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In today’s

Jordan Times...
< • German graphics on display: Page 2

‘

•' ALO office to come to Amman: Page 3
•'Arabs, IMF and the World Bank: Page 4
• Marco Polo conies to life: Page 5
• FAQ chief urges increased food aid: Page

6

• European club .torrer cup: Page 7
• Solidarity awaits Walesa’s return: Page 8-
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Today’s Weather
U will be fair, with northwesterly moderate
winds. In Aqaba, it will be hazy, with northerly

moderate winds and calm seas.

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 30.
Aqaba 34. Humidity readings: .Amman 24 per
cent. Aqaba 29 per cent.

Overnight Daytime A
7, Low High L

j

i Amman 15 29 j

S Aqaba 21 33
Deserts 14 31
Jordan Valley 19 34 t
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Yalesa welcomes

;
taanges in Warsaw

ARIS, Qct 19 (R>*“ Polish

..idependent trade union

. jader Lech Walesa today weF
omed the. change of lead-

:\WVr rship in Poland, saying“in our
‘ pinion the situation is better

han before.” He told a press

onference here: "The
beiges, in the opinion ofScl-

" darity. will not- produce
tnfavoorable developments

. ut our movement... in our
pinion the situation is better

nan before.” (Related story on

. age 8)

draper confers

nth Syrian leaders

>AMASCUS, Ocl 19 (R) —
- J.S. Deputy Assistant Sec-

retary of State Morris Draper
lad talks on Middle East

levelopments with Syrian affi-

nals today. A U.S. embassy
- ource said the discussions with

»yrian Assistant Foreign
minister Nasser Qaddour

- »vered the tense situatioa oo
- -ibya’s border with Egypt and

>udan, as well as developments

n Lebanon. Mr. Draper, who
drived in Damascus from

leirut last night, will leave for

ume tomorrow. Diplomatic

ources in Beirut said earlier

his week that Mr. Draper was
ikely to be discussing a poss-

• v ’

iNe mission to the area by spe-

cial L.S. envoy Philip Habib,

who made three shuttle tours

earlier this year.

Golf Industry

ministers meet
BAHRAIN, Oct 19 (R)

The industry ministers ofSaudi

Arabia and five Gulfstatesmet
in Riyadh today to discuss-a

plan for coordinated industrial

{development, the official Saudi

Press Agency reported.The six

-.countries — Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait, the United Arab Emi-
rates (UEA), Qatar, Oman
and Bahrain -- set up the Gulf

. Cooperation Council last May
to bind themselves closer. The
agency said the ministers

would make recommendations

o the council's next summit
' ueeting on Nov. 10. The sum-
nit will also study a broader

agreement on integrating the

economies of the six countries.

. Arabian Gulf

storm claims

200 lives

BEIRUT, Ocl 19 (Agencies)

-•A large storm in the Arabian
Tulf near the Hormuz Straits

ank about 35 fishing boats and

[aimed an estimated 200 lives,

'ehran Radio and Red Cres-
’ em officials said today. The
torm came ashore Sunday on
ish Island, 185 kilometres

mtftwest of the port city of
• andar Abbas on the northern

ink of the Gulf, according to

l official at the headquarters

the Red Crescent in Tehran
ho was reached by telephone

am Beirut. Iran's state tele-

aon last night estimated that

)0 persons had died in the

.

--^orro. Tehran Radio said that

^ least 39 sailors drowned
hen their boats were swept

by the storm near Hor-
jmz Island off Bandar Abbas.
An Iranian Red Crescent

fficbl, who declined to give

is name, confirmed the figure

f 200 as “correct" but added
iat exact figures were unav-
ilable because of foully com-
umicatfons and the fact that
sscue operations were still,

nderway.

£C to issue =.

atementon "

riddle East ;

tRIS, Ocl 19 (R) —French
:teriial Relations Minister

- aude Cheysson was quoted
fay as saying,that a Euro-
an Common Market decla-

don on die Middle East

raid be released in several

ys. “It must be noted how
tenrial it is that the Camp

‘

ivid process is completed,”

: said in an interview with the

ty le Matin. “This will bethe
i al of a declaration -by the 10

tember European Cora-
mity) which is not yet cora-

. ;ted but which willbe known
several days.” A ministry

'?ke$man said be had- tto

ther
;
informatfofl bn the

darafion.

Sudanese aide accuses

Qadhafi of subversion
KHARTOUM, Oct 19 (R) —
Sudanese Defence Minister
Abdul Majid Hamid Khalil
accused Libyan leader Muammar
Qadhafi today of concentrating

forces along the border with

Sudan in an attempt to overthrow

the Khartoum government.
At a press conference here,

Gen. Khalil, who is also

commander-in-chief of the armed
forces and first vice-president,

accused the Libyan leader of

sponsoring subversion inside

Sudan.
He said Libyan troops con-

centrated in the Central African

state of Chad threatened Sudan's

security.

“There is a threat on the west-

ern borders (of Sudan) and inter-

nally. We are not saying this to

gain help.We are saying it because

it is a fact," he to’.d reporters.

Gen. Khalil said Libyan forces

in Chad included Soviet-supplied

tanks, armoured personnel car-

riers , jets, rocket-launchers and

Howitzers. But he declined to give

figures for Libyan troops dose to

the Sudan border.

‘Our friends the Americans’

Asked whether US. radar sur-

veillance planes sent by Washing-
ton to Egypt to patrol its western
border had been allowed to over-

fly Sudan, he said: “If there is a

need for warning, I think we will

ask our friends the Americans to

give us that early warning."

Gen. Khalil denied any official

connection between the Sudanese
government and Chad rebel
leader Hissene Habre, the former
Chad defence minister.

But reporters who have visited

the western desert area near
Gineina say Mr. Habre is often in

the region and that Libyan air

raids have been chiefly aimed
against his guerrillas.

The Libyans intervened in Chad
last December to aid President

Goukouni Oueddeiwhowas faced

with a civil war in the poor Central
African state.

The minister said Sudanese

opposition units and mercenaries

inside Libya had also been moved
dose to the frontier.

But he denied that Sudan had

sent a group of commandos to

west Sudan with the aim of hitting

back at Libya.

He said he expected the Libyan
campaign against Sudan to turn

into both a covert and an overt

operation and charged that

Libyan planes had already
bombed several west Sudanese vil-

lages.

‘If need be, Egyptians

come’
will

He noted that Sudan had a

mutual defence pact with Egypt.

“If the need arises, the Egyptians

will come...” he said.

Gen. Khalil accused Col. Qadh-
afi of sending infiltrators to Sudan
to start a bombing campaign and
help worsen the country's
economic problems.

Among the 12,000 people

arrested over the past eight weeks
in a government crackdown,
police had discovered cells of mer-

cenaries who were to have
mounted sabotage operations in

Khartoum and other parts of

Sudan, he said.

Hussein in Oman, talks with Qabus
MUSCAT, Oct. 19 (Petra)— His Majesty King

Hussein and Sultan Qabus Ibn Sa’id today

reviewed the political situation in the Arab World

and the Middle East and international develop-

ments, and made an assessment of joint Arab

action taken since the Arab summit held in

Amman in November last year.

The two leaders affirmed the significance of unifying the Arab
ranks and strengthening Arab solidarity to better serve the sup-

reme interest of the Arab Nation. They also discussed the close

and strong relations existing between the two fraternal countries.

King Hussein arrived in the Sultanate ofOman from the United

Arab Emirates this evening. His Majesty was accorded a warm
reception by Sultan Qabus and Omani ministers and high-ranking

officials.

His Majesty the King concluded his talks with United Arab

Emirates President Sheikh Zayed Ibn Sultan Al Nahavan in Abu
Dhabi this afternoon. During the two-hour talks, they exchanged

views on the current Arab and international situations and their

impact on the developments in the area.

President Zayed praised the continuous efforts of His Majesty
and his initiatives to consult with the Arab leaders forthe common
Arab cause and for consolidating Arab solidarity and serving the
goals of the Arab Nation as well as working for building a unified
Arab stand to cope with the challenges.

The talks were attended by the official delegation accom-
panying His Majesty, and from the LAE side by President Zayed.
Crown Prince Sheikh Khalifah Ibn Zayed, ministers and high-

ranking officials. ,

His Majesty was seen off at Abu Dhabi airport by President

Zayed. Prince Khalifah. ministers and high-ranking officials.

Meanwhile, commenting on the tour which His Majesty is

cun-ently making to the Gulf states. Al Itihad newspaper, pub-
lished in Abu Dhabi, said that His Majesty's tour and the talks

which he will have with the Gulf leaders are timely "in view of the

current Arab developments which necessitates further con-

sultations whether on a bilateral or collective level, particularly

before His Majesty's forthcoming visit to the United States and
the 12th Arab summit conference in Morocco.”
The paper added that events have proven the soundness of the

Jordanian position vjs-a-vis the Arab demands and that the elimi-

nation of the consequences of Camp David accords needs intel-

ligence and persistence in planning and sincerity in implemen-
tation as well as an allout Arab effort.

The paper expressed the hope that His Majesty’s tour and talks

would be a step forward, because "a 1,000-kilometre-mile march
begins with one step."

Greater freedom for peoples,

Mitterrand echoes Reagan
YORKTOWN, Virginia, Oct. 19

(R) — President Reagan and
French President Francois Mit-

terrand, standing on the
battlefield where the American
coloniessealed victory in theirwar
of independence from Britain,

called today for greater freedom
for peoples throughout the world.

They spoke at the Yorktown
battlefield on the 200th anniver-

sary ofthe surrender ofthe British

army commanded by Lord
Cornwallis to American and
French troops.

Both presidents spoke of the

need to match the spirit of the

Franco-American victory in 1781

with modern-day triumphs over

injustice.

They had held talks yesterday

which, officials said, showed
agreement between their coun-

tries on several issues but dif-

ferences of approach to Third

World poverty and political insta-

bility and injustice, especially in

Latin America.
President Mitterrand said he

hoped France and the U.S. would

stand together in the struggle for

peace, justice and liberty. He
declared that the lesson ofthe vic-

tory for freedom at Yorktown

must not be forgotten.

French officials said his remarks

were a gentle reminderofFrance’s
view that the U.S. should be more
responsive to liberation move-

ments in the Third World, par-

ticularly Latin America.

French officials said Mr. Mit-

terrand’s speech today suggested

to President Reagan that groups
seeking to overcome social injus-

tice in the Third World were
repeating what the American
insurgents didfo theirwar of inde-
pendence.

President Reagan said at the

ceremony that the decisive battle

against British troops in

Yorktown “was and is the affir-

mation that freedom will even-

tually triumph over tyranny.”

He said: “The beacon of free-

dom shines here for all who will

see. inspiring free men and cap-

tives alike, and no wall, no curtain

or tooalitarian state can shut it

out.”

President Mitterrand said:

“The fight for freedom and justice

by the insurgents of the (Ameri-

can ) war of independence is pur-

sued today in other forms in other

parts of the worid...the aspirations

of people today are as legitimate

as those of our ancestors."

The French president said

France and the U.S. had theirown
national interests to defend and
would have differences. “But
these differences cannot and must
not hinder our common initiatives

for peace, security- and reducing

tensions in the world.” he added.

Ajlouni leaves

for Japan,

Singapore
AMMAN, Oct. 19 (Petra! —
Amman Mayor l«m Ajlouni

left Amman today for Japan
and Singapore for a 10-day offi-

cial visit to the two countries.

Mr. Ajlouni is carrying pri-

vate messages from His Royal

Highness Crown Prince Has-

san, the Regent, to the Crown
Prince Akihito ofJapan and the

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki

as well as to prime minister of

Singapore.

Mr. Ajlouni will discuss with

the officials in Tokyo and Sing-

apore bilateral relations and
ways to broaden cooperation.

Paediatrician nominated
to Iranian premiership
BEIRUT. Oct. 19 (Agencies) —
A U.S.-educated paediatrician

was nominated to be prime minis-

ter of Iran in a surprise change of

government heads that was offi-

cially announced today.

The official Pais news agency

said the newly elected presidenL

Hojatoleslam Ali Khamenei,
nominated Dr. Ali Akbar Vel-

layati, a layman who ^presents

Tehran in parliament, as the new
prime minister.

The nomination was made in a

letter to the Majlis. Iran's par-

liament, read out by Speaker Ali

Sheikh Zayed urges support to Fahd plan

BAHRAIN, Oct. 19 (R) — The
United Arab Emirates (UAE)
president. Sheikh Zayed Bin Sul-

tan Al .Nahayan, today urged

other Arab and Muslim countries

to support the Saudi formula for a

Middle East settlement, the Saudi

Press Agency reported.

It quoted him as telling the

Saudi newspaper Al Medina that

the eight-point plan, which
implicitly recognised Israel’s right

to live in peace, was the only initia-

tive that ensured the best solution

for the Middle East issue.

“All the elements of the initia-

tive taken together are a mag-

nificent achievement that

deserves to be backed by all

Arabs, Muslims and all those who
support right and justice," Sheikh

Zayed said.

The UAE and Saudi Arabia’s

four other partners in the newly-

established Gulf Cooperation

Council—Kuwait, Qatar. Bahrain

and Oman—have already voiced

support for the Saudi plan, which
is expected to be discussed at next

month's Arab summit conference

in Morocco.
But the proposal, which rec-

ognises the right of all Middle East
countries to live in peace and calls

for total Israeli withdrawal from *

all occupied Arab lands and the
creation of an independent Pales-

tinian state, has been criticised in

two Arab countries, Syria and
Libva.

.Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani at an
open session in Tehran. A vote of

confidence is expected soon. Pars

said. Tehran Radio said the next

public session would be on Thurs-

day.

Iranian sources reached from

London said the choice of Ali

Akbar Vellayati was expected to

receive overwhelming approval

from parliament tomorrow.

He will replace Ayatollah

Mohammad Re?a Mahdavi-Kani
who resigned unexpectedly on
Oct. 15.

Iranian sources sajd Ayatollah

Mahdavi-Kani was not seen as

tough enough by powerful Islamic

fundamentalists despite President

Khamenei's apparent support for

him.

Executions continue

Tehran newspapers meanwhile
reported the execution of 25 peo-
ple including Manucher Massudi
who was an aide of exiled former
president Abel Hassan Bani-Sadr.

The executions were the latest

"in a wave conducted by Iran’s

revolutionary leaders to stamp out

opposition. At least 1.800 people

have been shot.

urity forces said were still on the

run.

Sadat was aware of assassination plots
CAIRO, Oct. 19 (A.P.) — The

late Egyptian President Anwar

Sadatknew three weeksbefore his

assassination that Muslim fun-

damentalists were plotting to kill

him. but he refused to cancel

public appearances, the authorita-

tive Egyptian newspaper Al

Abram reported today.

The newspaper said the gang

was led by a man identified as

Aboud Abdul Latif Zomor. A
military source has said Zomor is

1

suspected of masterminding Mr.

Sadat's assassination on Oct. 6.

The source who declined to be

identified, said Zomor was an

army officer in his early thirties

who deserted his post at military

intelligence headquarters several

weeks before Mr. Sadat was killed

and was believed to have orches-

trated the plot from hishome town

of Mansoura.

Tape-recordings and films

The newspaper said Egyptian

security made tape-recordings

and films of secret meetings bet-

ween the plotters in Mansoura, a

city in the Nile Delta, 110

kilometres north of Cairo, which

revealed the group was planning

several assassinations including

killing the president.

It said Mr. Sadat was informed

of the plot but refused to cancel a

SepL 26 crip in an open car

through Mansoura.

. Investigations into the Oct. 6

assassination had been directed at

uncovering Zomor’s possible con-

nection with the leader of the

death squad Khaled Ahmad
Shawki Al Islambouli, according

to the sources.

Al Ahram said Zomor was not

among those captured by security

forces during a raid on fun-

damentalist hideouts in Mansoura

on SflpL 26, hours before Mr.

Sadat's visit to the city.

He was later arrested at the

pyramids near Cairo on Oct. 14 a

day aftfr newspaper* published

photographs of Zomor and four

other fundamentalists, who sec-

Large-scale arms caches

The interior ministry last night

released a statement in which it

said 250 Muslim fundamentalist

"terrorists” had been rounded up
in the past few days. It said several

arms caches had also been unco-

vered including maehineguns,

automatic rifles and cases of

explosives.

The statement also said con-

fessions by those arrested had

revealed plans to spread fun-

damentalist activity to other areas

after instigating violence in the

southern dty of Asyut only 41
hours after Mr. Sadat’s death.

It said the gang had been
responsible for several robbery

attacks on jewellers' stores, and
Al Ahram said seven people had
_been killed in the attacks. The
’interior ministry statement said

stolen jewels were found in the

hideouts and were obviously used

for financing ihe operations.

The links

AJ .Ahram said there was also

proof the fundamentalists were

receiving funds “from the out-

side.” It did not elaborate. But the

government had earlier insisted

that the assassins had acted inde-

pendently, and were not linked to

any foreign power including

Libya.

Official reports immediately

afterthe assassination had said the

assassins were an isolated group.

They were soon linked to the Mus-

lim group, Taqfir wal Hejira

(repentence and holy flight). But

Al Ahram .said the gang was

beUeved to Hive links with other

fundamentalist groups as well.

Meanwhile, Defence Minister

Abdul Halim Abu Ghazala was

quoted as saying the four assassins

who had been undergoing treat-

ment in hospital had been handed

over to the military. No date has

beeEL.set_.loi a trial but Mr. Abu
the weekly Mayo

that three separate cases would be

submitted.

Egypt weeds out ‘rebels’

from armed forces ranks
CAIRO. Oct. 19 (R)— Egyptian

commanders are purging the

armed forces of officers and men
suspected of links with Muslim
fundamentalists, defence ministry'

officials said today.

But none of 134 soldiers

removed so far was connected

with the assassination of President

Anwar Sadat 13 days ago. they

added.

Mr. Sadat was shot by Muslim
fanatics wearing the uniform of an

artillery regiment during a milit-

ary parade. Authorities have said

only one was a regular soldier and
that they are still trying to establ-

ish how the group infiltrated the

parade.

Officials said 30 officers and
104 non-commissioned men had
been transferred to civilian jobs

because of "extremist religious

affiliations.”

The purge is parallel with a

crackdown on Muslim extremists.

The interior ministry said more
than 230 members of a “terrorist-

fundamentalist” organisation

have been held.

According to informed sources

many other fundamentalists have

been questioned and an undis-

closed number of leftists have

been arrested since Mr. Sadat's

murder.
Officials said many of the 230

were supporters of Taqfir wed Hej-
ira a far right Islamic group which

has been linked to the assas-

sination.

Official statements have
alluded to a sizeable underground

army of fanatics which has not yet

been completely unearthed.

Authorties said the “terrorist-

fundamentalist” organisation was
a loose amalagm of Taqfir and
other groups. It aimed to assas-

sinate prominent figures and

asattack vital installations such

police stations.

Documents, maps and coded
instructions for assassinations and
sabotage had been found at the
organisation's hideouts.

Mayo weekly said the organ-

isation planned to stage a

“Khomeini-stvle revolution.”

Kuwait asks Washington
not to extradite Abu 6Ein
KUWAIT. Oct. 19 (Agencies) — Kuwait has asked the U.S.

administration to refrain from extraditing a Palestinian youth to

Israel, a foreign ministry spokesman said.

He said the ministry has asked the U.S. embassy here to use its

good offices with Washington to stop the extradition of Ziad Abu
Ein.
The extradition decision was based on a ruling by the U.S. Sup-

reme Corn.
“The extradition will endanger U.S.-Arab relations.” said the

spokesman.
Meanwhile, the General Union of Palestinian Srudents in Kuwait-

staged a sit-in to protest the U.S. court decision against Mr. Abu ‘Ein.

A union statement denounced the court decision, accusing it of

endorsing an Israeli request and “yielding to Zionist pressure.”

The extradition ruling came after allegations by Israelis that Mr.

Abu ‘Ein was engaging in operations against Israel inside the

occupied West Bank' ’Die agreement on extradition of criminals

between the United States and Israel does not apply to Abu ‘Ein.

because Palestinian commandos are not criminals but arc part of a

political movement fighting for the national rights of the Palestinian

people, the union statement said.

Last week, the U.S. Supreme Court approved the extradition of

Mr. Abu ‘Ein under a 1963 U.S.-lsraeli treaty.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig can overrule the decision.

Mitterrand doubts Camp David future
WASHINGTON. Oct. 19 (A.P.)
— French President Francois Mit-
terrand says he doubts that 1979
Camp David agreement between
Israel and Egypt will bring an
overall peace to the Middle East
now that Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat has died.

“IfCamp David can broaden its

effect, that would be fine.” Mr.
Mitterrand said in an interview
broadcast yesterday on ABCs
"Questions and Answers” prog-
ramme. "But I fear that that will

not be possible, particularly with

the disappearance of President

Sadat." he said.

Mr. Mitterrand, who was inter-

viewed before he left Paris yes-

terday for a meeting with Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan at Wil-

liamsburg. Virginia, said outside

powers, including the United
States, are involving too much
with Middle East affairs.

“The Soviet positions in Syria,

for example, are a response to

American positions in other coun-
tries." he said. “And that is an

infernal spiral... that’s gotten mov-
ing.

Mr. Mitterrand said he sees no.

reason for France to agree to a

U.S. request to reduce or stop its

sales of arms to Libya.

"There is no reason not to fulfil

the arms contracts unless of course r

those contracts would jeopardise

the peace of the Mediterranean or

peace of the world.” he said. "I
can assure you,tf that were to hap-
pen. the 1-ranch government
would be just as careful as the U.S.
government in such matters.”

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS

AWACS were in Egypt 5 days
ahead of U.S. announcement

NICOSIA, Oct. 19 (A.P.) — Iraqi daily news-
paper Al Jumhuriyah said today that two Air-
borne Warning And Control System (AWACS)
aircraft sent by the United States arrived in Egypt
on Oct. 10, five days ahead of the announcement
by the Pentagon. Tile official Iraqi News Agency
said the paper quoted sources in Cairo as saying
the two AWACS landed in an air base west of the
Egyptian capital the same day of the burial of
President Anwar Sadat. The radar planes carried

S00 techniciansin addition to a coordination crew
and a command group of high ranking U.S. offic-

ers. The sources were quoted as saying a joint

U.S.-Egyptian committee was formed after Mr.
Sadat’ s assassination to “control” the situation in

the Egyptian armed forces, and that it was this

committee that took the decision to declare a state
of emergency in the armed forces. Gen. Robert
Kingston, in charge of the U.$. Rapid Deploy-
ment Force and who was present in Cairo on Oct.
6. the day Mr. Sadat was assassinated, headed the
U.S. team in the military committee, the sources
were quoted as saying.

Reagan rules out boycott

of oil deals with Libya

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (A.P.) — U.S. Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan has said th3t the United
States has no plans to boycott Libyan oil to protest

Libyan leader Muammar QadhafTs policies.

“No," Mr. Reagan replied to reporters on the

White House lawn when asked if the United
States plans such a move. “That would have to be

*a worldwide boycott... because there are plenty of

customers for oil and you got to make sure that

none of them would take the place (of the United
States ).” "No one country could achieve anything
by having a boycott Mr. Reagan said. Former
president Richard Nixon said in Paris on Saturday
that the Western powers should consider an
“economic quarantine” of Libya to cut off its oil

income. Mr. Nixon said the United States was
moving in that direction. The Boston Globe said
in its Sunday editions that Secretary of State

Alexander Haig was presented a staff paper last

Friday suggesting that the United States try to

implement a boycott. The United States now buys
about 40 per cent of the 1 .5 million barrels of oil

Libya produces daily.
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ART REVIEW

Fresh messages in prints
By Meg Abu Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Oct. 19 — Serigraphs

and lithographs, screenprints and

etchings are just some of the 13

methods of priming that have

been employed by German artists

in the Goethe Institue's latest

exhibition, which opened tonight.

Entitled "Graphic Art from

Frankfurt”. the display of 37

prints, each by a different artist.

gives a comprehensive idea of

some of the texture and colour

effects which can be achieved by
complex printing techniques, as

well as showing some original and
interesting art work.

The pieces date from the mid-to
late 1970s, but their comments on
society are in many cases still as
fresh as when they were first

made, as in the case of Siegbert
Jarko's etching "Freezing will

keep materia] longer". Here the

towering turrets of a tiny Gothic
cathedral offset the sagging con-
tours of an old Tudor house -
both of them enclosed in a glass

dome surrounded by huge coiling

pipes, taps and other machi-

nations.

Thomas Bayrte’s lithograph

"Self-portrait in the Street" seems
at first to be a typical cubist por-

trait, each surface plane of the face

brokeo down into narrow strips

which cross and converge into one
another. But on closer inspection,

these cubistic planes turn into

roads and bridges along which

hurtle miniscule cars, buses and
trains, and which at the same time

form eyes, eyebrows, ears and
even a cigarette. It is a strong,

dynamic image.

Another artist, ChristofKlause,
has also used an early modernist
style. Very much reminiscent of a

Offset lithograph by Ev Gruger, one of 37 prints on display at the Goethe institute through next Sunday

Henry Moore sketch, Krause’s
figures crouch so that theirrobust,

curving limbs and body fit into the
•narrow confines of a cube. There
is a tense energy about them, and
as they move away to join the
other blocks on the cityscape sky-
line one feels the figures will

emerge, M.C. Escher-style, from
the paper.

Ev Gruger, like Klause, has util-

ised the subtle tones of offset

lithography in a peaceful, serene
landsacpe broken only by shrubs
and :he long surreal shadows of
two lonely poles.

The only artist to use the ser-

igraph technique — a type of-

silkscreening — is Peter Osier-

meyer. From soft gentle stippled

green images, bundled and
knotted together with dark
emerald string, emerge a

rhinoceros, the face of a gorilla, a

cow. a bird of prey. Camouflaged
within one another, and only

spotted if really searched for. this

menagerie thus becomes the real

“Naturpark” of the title.

Much of the work on show is

figurative - -- often very realis-

tically— as in Dieter Lincke's vis-

ions of the empty sterility of hos--

pita Is. with people waiting in iso-

lation in shiny- floored corridors,

with soulless rooms which still

seems desolate despite the

humour of a pair of bare feet prot-

iruding from under the sheets — or
sometimes fleetingly. like Car-

loota Von Buquoy-Brunetti’s

“Metamorphosis”, where trans-

parent ghost-like outlines hit at

barely visible people.

Only five of the artists exhibit

abstract compositions, of which
Volker Bussmann’s "Prisma” is

surely the most successful. In this

zinc lithograph, the three primary
colours remain pure, in dot-like

form: but as they fade into one
another in their endless circling

around the central point of light,

they produce many beautiful

shades and tones of green, tur-

quoise, purple, orange...

Also enjoyable are Reixner

Jochim's black-and-white.gridded

lithograph entitled “Me”, and
Rolf Kissers brilliant red*"D--
1-67”, whose simplicity is

enhanced by the textural relief of.

and cut-out forms in, the paper.

The exhibition, sponsored by
the Goethe Institute and Lufth-

ansa, the West German national

airline, runs for one week.

Traditional gold jewelry crafts are amnng those that would be taught under a proposed new training

programme

Help for dying crafts
By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — The gradual disappearance of
traditional crafts in Jordan has prompted
parties interested in oriental souvenirs and
crafts to study the possibility of setting up a
crafts company to supply the Jordanian tour-
ist market with authentic Jordanian
souvenirs and crafts, according to, Mr.
Ghassan Rihani, director of the association

of oriental souvenir shop owners.

“The project would be
implemented in cooperation with

the ministries of tourism and
labour," Mr. Rihani told the Jor-

dan Times in a recent interview.

He added that the proposed com-
pany, which would be a "com-
bination of the private and public

sectors ” would have a capital of
*not less thanJD500.000. It would
produce such crafts as mother-
of-pearl carvings, traditional

mosaics, jewellery items, metal-

works, embroidery, woodcarvings
and other oriental souvenirs.

While Mr. Rihani seems
optimistic about the prospects for

such a crafts company he also has
reservations about the availability

of what be £aUs,.*‘one important
element” for the company:
“well-trained and-.qualified peo-
ple”:

"1 think that as study ofthe pro-

ject continues, efforts should be
exerted to establish training insti-

tutes on crafts to supply Jordan,

and the neighbouring Arab states,

with knowhow on crafts,” he said.

Mr. Rihani, who is also a prom-

inent Jordanian jeweller, said that

crafts skills could be spread on an
'informal basis by giving the raw
materialto already-trained people
to work out the final products at

their homes, rather than bringing

trainees to an institute.

Such a method, he said, would
contribute to development in

areas where crafts are trad-

itionally practised and far more
importantly, would help preserve
the crafts tradition. It would also

supply the souvenir shops with a

great variety of traditional items
for interested tourists.

iAsked if he had contacts with

the Turath Centre in Amman
,

which started producing crafts

items for sale this month, Mr.
Rihani said he had no knowledge
of the centre. But he promised he
would work to establish coop-
eration between his association

and the Turath Centre, par-
ticularly in training and crafts pro-
duction.

The Turath Centre is the first

public institution of its kind in

Jordan dedicated to the prom-.

otion and development of trad-

itional Jor-danian crafts. Despite

its youth (h is now about six

months old), the centre has man-

aged to bring in a wide variety of

craftsmen and artists to work at its

two-storey building in Jabal

Luweibdeh.

The idea of establishing training

institutes and a production com-
pany was first aired some six

months ago when the association

of owners of oriental souvenir

shops presented a paper to a semi-

nar on touristic potentials chaired

in Aqaba in April by His Highness

Prince Mohammad. The paper

called for the setting up of training

institutes and a crafts company to

help preserve traditional crafts.

Because ofthe shortage of teacher

craftsmen in Jordan, it proposed

that artisans from neighbouring

Arab states be invited to take part

in the new projects. Those
teachers would train students on

the manufacture of brass hems
such as tray's, plates and vases, and
in making traditional gold crafts

such as chains, medallions and-

bracelets.

Other items ofproduction were
to include a Syrian inlay work:

embroidery: - straw, leather and
oiivewood crafts.

i
To ensure the projects success

the paper suggested that guests

working as trainer craftsmen
should get ample living and work
facilities so that they would feel

comfortable in Jordan. It also
‘

proposed the development of the

oriental souvenir business in Jor- •

dan through contacts with the dip-

lomatic missions in Amman of
^

foreign countries, to arrange for

crafts exhibitions abroad- -
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EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Mohammad Mousa (—

)

Farouq Noor 38189

Zarqa:

Tareq Hijjawi 85445
Res. 86234

Irttid:

Mazhar Halabi 3474
Res. 2193

PHARMACIES: -

Amman:
Al Arabiya A1 Kubra 21141

Sameer 61898

Hai Nazzal - 79233

Al Kawtftar (—1

Zarqa:

AJ Raqa'n (—

)

Irbid: -

Al Omari — 74410

TAXIS: -
Firas - 23427

Al-Urdon 23050

Basman 56736

Mihyar - 44574

Al-Sabaft 76748

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre .... 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library—

’ 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
evety second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel
1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Chib. Meetings
every’ first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2,00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every' Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn. 1 :30 p.m.

and sculpiure by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the
Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 19th Century orien-

talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Tel.
30128

PRAYER TIMES

Maghreb
'Isha

4:59
6:22

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Fajr 4:21 QS.’OS 2
5-44

Dhuhr
*Asr Iraqi dinar 70U/705

Kuwaiti dinar 1187/1190
Egyptian pound 360/362.5

Qatari riyal 92.1/92.3
UAE dirham 91 .3/91 .4

Omani riyal 969/971
U.S. dollar 333.5/334.5
U.K. sterling 611/614.7
W. German mark 148.S/149.7
Swiss franc 177.8/178.9
Italian lire

[for every 100) 28/28.2
French franc 59.3/59.7
Dutch guilder 134.6/135.5
Swedish crown 60.2/60.6
Belgium franc SS.7/89.2
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 144/144.9

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and J crash

(4th to 1 8th centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Year-
round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instnimcnrs. etc. Opening hours;

9,00 a.m, - 5.00 p.m. closed Tues-

days. Tel. 37169
Jordan ArchaeologScaJ Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m, - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

3.R). - 4.00 p.m,). Closed on Tues-

day's.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,
‘

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61 111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36382-2
Municipal water service (emergency). 1 37111-3
Police headquarters 39142
Najdch roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency „ 2X221, 37777
Airport information (AUA) _ 92205/92206
Jordan Television 731 1

1

Radio Jordan 742U

Firsiaid, fire, police 199
Fire headquarters 22090
Cablegram or telegram

'

mm jg

Telephone:

Information 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

",
10

Overseas radio and satellite calls 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service II

MAR

ISO

KET

120
100
100
100

60
120

90
200
70

PRICES

Dates
120
100
200

200

150
150
70

120

Eggplant
Potatoes (imported) —

150
-.... 140

Sweet Pepper
Bananas

—
Marrow (small)

Marrow (large)

140

90

Apples (American )

,

Apples (Golden)
260

Cucumber (small).................. 170 Apples (Starken) ....-
rr

Cucumber (large)

300

water Melons
Lemons

.. 100 Oranges

too Grapes

110 80 Figs

110 80 Cauliflowers

850 750 Tangerine
140

130 100 Pears

220 160 Pomegranates
:. ...... iso

Beans 230 180 Grapefruit 120 so
.
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Crown Prince visits army HQ

AMMAN, Oct. 19 (Petra)— His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan, the Regent, this afternoon

visited the armed forces general command, where
he met with Commander-in-Chief of the Armed

cussed with him matters related to the armed

forces. Crown Prince Hassan was met at the armed
forces headquarters by the commander-in-chief,

the chief of the general staff and high-ranking

i Forces Lt. Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn Shaker and dis- officers.

I

Cabinet names teams

for four visits abroad
Amman, Oct. 19 (j.T.) — The
cabinet, at today's session, named

a health delegation to visit Iraq

under Health Minister Zuhair

Malhas. in response to an invi-

tation extended bythe Iraqi health

minister.

Talks between the Jordanian

and Iraqi sides will centre on the

development of medical coop-

eration between the two fraternal

countries.

On his five-day visit, due to start

in the second half of November,
Dr. Malhas will be accompanied

by Irbtd Govemorate health

director Dr. Nofan A1 Humoud,

Health Ministry Personnel Direc-

tor Khalid AI Hadid and the direc-

tor of public relations at the minis-

try, Mr. Tareq Na'im.

The cabinet also named Minis-

ter of Culture and Youth and
Tourism and Antiquities Ma'an
Abu Nowar head of Jordan's

delegation to the third conference

of Arab ministers responsible for

cultural affairs, to be held in

Baghdad from Nov. 2-5 in

response to a call from the Arab
League Educational, Cultural and

Scientific Organisation. Par-

ticipants in the conference will

discuss a number oftopics, includ-

ing the development of Arab-

Islamic culture abroad and pre-

serving Arab and Islamic historic

sites.

. The cabinet also decided that

Education Minister Dr. Sa'id Al

Tal will lead Jordan's delegation

to the 38th international edu-

cation conference which be held in

Geneva upon an invitation

extended by the international

education office affiliated with the

U.N. Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organisation. The deleg-

ation will include Curricula Direc-

tor Ali Abdul Razzaq, Education

Director ‘ Izzat Jaradat and Edu-
cational Training Director Tay-

seer Al Duwaik, all of the Edu-
cation Ministry.

Also appointed was Jordan's

delegation to a meeting of the

International Committee of the

Red Cross, to be held in Manila
from Oct. 7-13. The delegation

will be headed by Ambassador
Walid Al Sa'di and' will include

Assistant Under-Secretary of the

Interior Salem Al Kiswani.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
Foreign aide receives envoys

AMMAN, Oct. 19 (Petra) — Acting Foreign Ministry Secretary

General Tayseer Touqan received at his office today separately

the Sudanese and Moroccan charges d'affaires in Amman, During

the two meetings, they discussed relations between Jordan and

the two countries, and ways to develop them.

Tal, envoy discuss Tunis visit

AMMAN. Oct. 19 (J.T.) — Education Minister Sa'id Al Tal

received at his office yesterday the Tunisian ambassador in

Amman. They discussed the invitation Dr. Tal has received from

his Tunisian counterpart to visit Tunis, and it was agreed that the

visit will take place after the Arab education ministers' conference

which will be held in Tunis from Dec. 21-26. The two sides also

discussed ways of developing and strengthening cultural and sci-

entific relations between the two countries.

Survey chief sees UNDP officials

AMMAN, Oct. 19 (Petra)— Director General of the Land and

Surveys Department Badri AI Mulqi today discussed with a team

of experts from the United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP ) the aid which the programme will give to the department

in order to develop and modernise its work. Mr. Mulqi said after

the meeting, which was held at the department, that it had

assessed the past achievementsofthe department and itsplans for

coming years as pan of an integrated programme, part of which

will be financed by the UNDP. Mr. Mulqi added that the UNDP
will supply the department with advanced electronic and survey

equipment, and will train the necessary staff to operate this

equipment.

Hungarian trade team due

AMMAN, Oct. 19 (Petra)— A delegation representing the Hun-
garian chamberofcommerce will arrive inAmman on Nov. 6 fora

three-day visit to Jordan. During its visit, the delegation will have

talks with Jordanian businessmen and officials, with the aim of

boosting trade between the two countries.

AOAS experts to Sudan, Qatar

AMMAN, Oct. 19 (Petra)—The Arab Organisation of Adminis-

trative Sciences (AOAS) has dispatched several experts in

administrative sciences to Sudan and Qatar to offer adminis-

trative advice and hold seminars on administration with the aim of

improving the administrative systems of these countries, accord-

ing to AOAS Director General Abdullah Al Zo'bi. He said that

the experts sent to Sudan will offer their services to officials

employed in the public sector and hospital administration. In

Qatar, he said, they will organise a training course to recruit

personnel officers for the country s public institutions. The
AOAS has provided these experts in response to a request by the

two Arab countries. Dr. Zo'bi said.

Accountancy seminar set

AMMAN. Oct. 19 (Petra) — The Jordanian Administration

Institute will organise on Oct. 30 a scientific meeting on accoun-

tancy and financial analysis for 15 participants from various

departments and institutions who have not obtained academic
degrees in accountancy. During the two-week seminar, the par-

ticipants will receive theoretical and practical training in the rules

and principles of accountancy and auditing, the keeping of regis-

ters. tlie preparation of final accounts and the inventory of esti-

mated budgets.

500,000 saplings distributed

AMMAN. Oct. 19 (Petra) — The director of the Zarqa District

agriculture department has said that the Al Dali! nursery's pro-

duction of forest tree saplings for the current year totalled half a

million, and that they are being distributed to the various parts of
the country. He added that 250 new afforestation projects are

being planned as pan of the effort to develop the highlands.

Zarqa gets juvenile court

ZARQA, Oct. 19 (Petra) — A juvenile court has been estab-

lished in Zarqa and a judge has been appointed to preside over the
court, the director of social development in Zarqa district said

today. He added that the court will begin work next month, to

look into cases ofjuvenile delinquents in the district and alleviate

pressure on the courts of the judiciary. He explained that the

establishment of the court is part of a plan by the Ministry of
Social Development to establish juvenile courts in the various

parts of the country.

Rabba poultry seminar

KARAK. Oct. 19 (Petra) — The Karak Governorate agriculture

directorate held a seminar on poultry diseases at Al Rabba
agricultural station today. Participants in the seminar included

Karak Agriculture Director Mukhles ‘Ammarin, who spoke
about poultry breeding in the governorate and the difficulties

resulting from erroneous poultry breeding techniques, disease

and its causes and ways to guard against it.

Exhibition of CAEU
studies to open today
AMMAN. Oct. 19 (Petra) — His

Royal Highness Crown Prince
Hassan. the Regenr. will open on
Tuesday an exhibition of Arab
economic unity studies, which will

cover the achievements made by
the general secretariat of the

Council of Arab Economic Unity
(CAEU) in research and studies.

In particular, the exhibition will

include studies prepared by the

department of coordination of

joint Arab plans and the sources

of their financing.

A team of experts from the

United Nations Development
Programme is working at the

CAEU office hereto help in draw-
ing up the framework of joint

Arab plans and to prepare sectoral

studies for Arab countries. These
efforts will be reflected in the

AMMAN. Oct. 19 (Petra)— Jor-

dan will participate in the inter-

national week for the skills of the

disabled which will begin in

Bahrain on Oct. 27. A delegation

from the national committee for

the International Year of Dis-

abled Persons, accompanied by
the committee's rapporteur, Mrs.

Samiha Bazzari,' will represent

Jordan.

The aim of the week is to high-

light the technical skills and
capabilities of disabled youth, 3nd
to provide them with the oppor-

tunity to travel and exchange
views and ideas in all cultural,

technical, social and recreational

fields, as well as to create an

atmosphere of understanding and
amity among the youth of all coun-
tries. The week's programme
includes activities music, folk

dancing, acting, photography,
painting and handicrafts activities.

Delegates will come from sev-

eral Arab and foreign countries.

24 disabled people coming from
each state together with a super-

visor. The Jordanian delegation

will leave for Bahrain on Sunday.

Meanwhile, the national com-
mittee for the International Year

IDB board

okays JD 2m
in industry loans

AMMAN. Oct. 19 (Petra)— The
board ofd irectors ofthe Industrial

Development Bank has decided to

give nine new loans totalling JD
2.327.000, including three loans

totalling JD 211.000 to finance

the purchase of raw materials for

marble production projects, a

metal foundry and a plant to pro-

duce household refrigerators.

Six loans totallingJD 2,1 1 6,000

will be used to finance projects

producing cement, marble and
timber products, a petrochemical

industries plant, a plant for the

production of cables and a tourist

hotel in Amman.

These projects are expected to

contribute JD 1,751.600 to the

national income during the first

yearof production, and to provide
757 new job opportunities.

Since the beginning of the year,

the bank has already given 60
loans, amounting to JD.

7.349.000,

’ to finance the pur-

chase of materials used in indus-

try.

studies included in the exhibition.

The exhibition will also high-

light prominent achievements in :

studies and specialised research

related to CAEU monetary and
manpower resources policy. It will

also cover the publicity activities

of the CAEU general secretariat

and the monthly reports it has

published in the last three months.
The exhibition will also have a

special pavilion run by the

economic department of the

Royal Scientific Society (R5S).

The pavilion will be devoted to

economic writings and theirrole in

introducing modern economic
concepts, stressing the importance
of economic knowledge in boost-

ing economic activity and the cul-

tural growth of the Arab Nation.

of Disabled Persons will organise

on Nov. 1 2 a public festival on the

occasion of the year of the dis-

abled. The two-day festival will

include a bazaar in which ali vol-

untary, private and official

societies will participate and
a sports festival for the disabled.

Medical equipment will also be

distributed to disabled people.

Frozen meat

prices remain

fixed, Supply

Ministry says
AMMAN, Oct.' 19 (J.T.)— The
price of frozen meat is unaf-

fected by recently announced
increases, and will remain
unchanged at former fixed

rates, the Ministry of Supply
has announced.
The price of imported mut-

ton rose from JD 1.200 to JD
1.320 a kilogramme, and of

imported beaffrom JD 1340 to

JD 1.460, on Oct. 13.

25 Germans
visit municipality
AMMAN. Oct. 19 (Petra) —

.

Deputy Amman Mayor Moham-
mad Nouri Al Shafiq received this

morning a West German friend-

ship delegation currently visiting

Jordan.

Dr. Shafiq welcomed the 25-

member delegation, which rep-

resents the Socialist Democratic
Party in the city of Aachen, and
briefed them on the history of the

city of Amman since its founding
in 1909. the rapid population

growth in the city and the resulting

problems which Amman Mun-
icipality has to deal with.

The visitors expressed their

country's intention to send experts
to help Amman in these matters.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Painting exhibitions

* By Yousef Baddawi at Holiday Inn Hotel.

* By Munir Abu AJ Ula Daraz at the Jordan Artists' Association

Gallery.

Book exhibition

* The British Council presents a selection of recent British books
on home management, food and nutrition, needlework and
dressmaking, child care, secretarial and business studies.

Lecture

* The British Council presents an illustrated lecture entitled

“Ideas for the Development of the Jordanian Poultry Industry.”

at 7 p.m.

Graphic arts exhibition

* The Goethe Institute presents" Graphic Arts from Frankfurt,"

opening at 6 p.m.

Austrialia and New Zealand Amman Club
(ANZAC)

holds a meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. Call tel. 37003 for details.

Choir singing

* At the YWCAJabal Amman, at 7:30p.m. For information, call

41793. 41119.

DR. GEORGE F. KAWAR L.D.S.,

R.C.S.
Dental Surgeon

After practising for ten years in his private surgery in

London, announces the opening of his new surgery in

Amman at Shmeisani Tamimi Bldg, opposite the new
Grindlays Bank.

Tel. 69766

Honrs: Weekdays 9 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
4 - 6:30 p.m.

Fridays 9 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Holiday: Sundays

Bahrain week to highlight

skills of young disabled

World Bank President A.W. Clausen (gesturing) cess at the extraction plant on the Dead Sea on

hears an explanation of the potash extraction pro- Monday (Petra photo)

World Bank delegation sees Ghor project

KARAK. Oct. 19 (Petra) —
World Bank President’ A.W.
(Tom) Clausen and his delegation

today visited the Arab Potash

Company project site in the

southern Ghor.
The director of the financial

department at the Potash com-
pany gave the World Bank deleg-

ation an explanation ofthe establ-

ishment of the company and its

plans to exploit rhe Dead Sea's

resources, particularly the potash

project, expected to be completed
in March 1982. He said the World
Bank's aid had been instrumental

in implementing the project. The
World Bank has given a $35 mil-

lion dollar loan to finance the pro-

ject.

The director of operations at

the company described the phases

ofthe project and the future plans

of the company for exploiting the

salts of the Dead Sea.

Mr. Clausen and his delegation,

who were accompanied by the

National Planning Council Pres-

ident Hanna Odeh. toured the var-

ious sections of the projects.

The delegation also visited the

ancient Nabataean city of Petra

this morning, and heard an expla-

nation of the project to develop

the city. It also visited the Jordan
Valley area.

ALO to set up Amman labour branch office

AMMAN, Oct. 19 (Petra )
— The

Ministry of Labour today signed

with the Arab Labour Organ-

isation (ALO) an agreement on

the establishment of a branch for

the ALO in Amman. The branch

wilt be the office of an ALO
labour committee specialising in

construction and industrial public

works.

The labour committee is one of

seven specialised technical com-
mittees affiliated with the Arab
Labour Bureau and distributed

throughout the Arab countries.

Labour Minister Jawad Ai

Anani signed the agreement tor

Jordan, and ALO Director Gen-

eral Ai Hashimi Al Banani signed

for the ALO.
Meanwhile, Mr. Banani dis-

cussed with the acting President of

the Amman Chamber of Com-
merce, Mr. Bandar AlTabba

1

, and
chamber member industrial rela-

tions in Jordan, and the con-

tribution which the Federation of

Jordanian Chambers of Com-
merce and the Amman Chamber
of Industry are making to develop-

ing these relations, and work pro-

ductivity, in a manner that can

achieve prosperity and progress

lor the Jordanian economy.
They also discussed matters

related to vocational training and

the implementation of a technical

cooperation agreement signed

between the Labour Ministry and
the Arab Labour Bureau lost year,

according to which the ALO
would give technical assistance to

Jordan.

They also discussed the con-
ditions of workers in the occupied

Arab territories and Mr. Banani
asserted the organ isations eager-

ness to take up with the concerned
international parties the Israeli

arbitrary measures against these

workers.

Mr. Banani left Amman today
for Baghdad at the end of his

two-day visit to Jordan.

Arab Labour Organisation Director General Al ishment of an organisation office in Amman on
Hashimi Al Banani (dark tie) and Labour Minister Monday (Pfetra photo I

Jawad Al Anani sign the agreement for the establ-
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Strange
STRANGER THINGS may have happened in the
world recently, but we are hard pressed to think of
anything more strange than the American gov-
ernment's “suspension” of its strategic cooperation
treaty with Israel as a gesture ofAmerican annoyance
with Israel's annexation of the occupied Syrian Golan
Heights. We find it strange because:

1) The entire strategic cooperation concept ori-

ginated with the Americans themselves, with the twin
objectives of placating (ie. paying off) Israel after the

sale of the AWACS to Saudi Arabia, and putting
teeth into the Reagan crowd's determination to fight

the Russians everywhere in the world. To suspend the
treaty would seem to hurt the United States more
than it would hurt Israel. Well, we understand; they

do things differently in America....

2) If Israeli annexation of the Golan Heights has

provoked such a move on the part of Washington,
why did the Israeli annexation ofJerusalem pass wit-

hout a whimper of protest from the American gov-
ernment? If the principle of unilateral annexation is

so detested in the United States' by what reasoning
does the American government plan to go ahead with
military and fiscal aid to Israel for fiscal 1983 worth
some $3 billion—or $79 from every adultAmerican?
Furthermore., between 1950 and 1980, Israel rec-

eived a total of some $15 billion in American foreign

military sales financing. To maintain this level and
quality of support for Israel and also “suspend” a

strategic cooperation treatythatwascooked up in any
case by the United States to begin with strikes us as

...badly contradictory and even childish. We are anx-
ious for the United States government and people to
come to grips with the full meaning of their rel-

ationship with Israel. But what we are seeing this

week is not a step in this direction. It is another bit pf
fancy make-believe that is noteworthy for its str-

angeness, above all else.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Will it stop here?

AL DUSTOUR: Washington's derision to suspend the strategic

cooperation agreement with Israel is a positive step put forward

by the U.S. administration toexert real pressure on Israel to force

it'to rescind its decision to annex the Golan Heights because this

Israeli decision is a provocative step which poses dangers to the

region and world peace and security.

This U.S- step deserves to be encouraged because it reflects a

U.S. role independent of Zionist pressure- It also reflects the

United States'impatience with Israel's provocative policies, con-

tinued aggression and defiance of international will. It seems that

the U.S. administration has meant its pressure on Israel to include

the situation in Lebanon, the Middle East peace process and the

American objection to Israeli practices to change the status of the

occupied territories.

Washington has voted in favour of the United Nations res-

olution which declared the Israeli derision to annex the Golan
Heights null and void. U.S. President Ronald Reagan's sta-

tements have evinced a U.S. desire to revive United Nations

Security Council Resolutions 242 and 338 as the broad basis for

establishing a just and comprehensive settlement in the region

without referring to the Camp David agreements.

Feeling the weight of international and U.S. pressure, Israel has

started threatening to reconsider all the agreements signed at

Camp David. This is an explicit hint at the cancellation or pos-

tponement of its final withdrawal from Sinai because Israeli und-

erstands the importance Washington pins on the completion of

the Israeli withdrawal from Sinai as scheduled.

The unanimous resolution adopted by the United Nations Sec-

urity Council shows that the whole world, including Israels fri-

ends, are fed up with Menachem Begin’s haughtiness and arr-

.

ogance and his stupid policy ofaggression which seeks to rekindle

war and throw the region into the whirlpool of international

conflicts.

These positive developments must enhance our belief in the

need for Arab solidarity to take advantage of the situation to

strengthen ourselves to confront the Zionist enemy.

Encouraging start

AL RA’I: The U.S. State Department yesterday issued an official

statement suspending its strategic cooperation agreement with

Israel. It has also suspended a decision to buy military equipment
worth S200 million from Israeli industry. The United States has
adopted these measures to pressurise Israel into rescinding its

decision to annex the Golan Heights.
This U.S. step can be considered “an encouraging beginning”

to a positive U.S. policy on the Golan Heights if it is followed by
other positive steps and if the U.S. administration were to remain
steadfast vis-a-vis the furious Israeli reaction which contained
implicit threats that Israel will not withdraw from Sinai and to
reconsider the ratification of any agreement with Washington,
including the Camp David agreement.
Meanwhile, potitfoai circles in 6ccupied Jerusalem say that this

U.S. decision to suspend the strategic cooperation agreement is

only a temporary one just like the U.S. decision to suspend the

delivery of the F-16 planes when Israel attacked the Iraqinuclear

reactor and attacked Beirut.

It is premature to judge the validity of the new U.S. measure
and the ability of the United States to withstand the Israeli fury

and to continue its pressure until Israel rescinds its derision to

annex the Golan Heights. One has only to wait and see.

Judging things at face-value, this new U.S. step deserves to be

welcomed and encouraged. It might be the beginning of a bal-

anced U.S. policy in the region which might lead to the est-

ablishment of a just and comprehensive peace.
_

IN FOCUS
Parking in the rain, unhappy again

By Dr. Majdi Sabri

It is seldom possible for a driver in Amman to park his car not

far from his destination. Normally, he has to accept a walk from
die parking place to his final destination or use public transport

especially if he is heading towards the ever congested city centre.

Traffic planning theories suggest a maximum limit to the dis-

tance at which most people should park. In a city the size of
Amman, more than 70 per cent of drivers should be able to park

within 200 metres of their destinations. This measure, however,

appears to be hardly applicable to our capital.

People, in many cases, have to park their cars very far from their

destinations because of insufficient parking facilities. This does

not only apply to the city centre but also to commercial and

densely populated suburbs.

The access road to the University ofJordan, which is parallel to

the Amman-. Swefleh motorway, is an appropriate example of

insufficient parking fpri]itie&. Unbroken lines of kerb-parked cars,

can be seen on both sides of the road along the university fence.

Students arriving later in the day have to walk exceptionally

king distance before reaching the main gate, (not to mention the

distance between the gate and their lecture theatres). Such a walk

could prove to be extremely unpleasant especially under heavy

ram.
An adjacent road leading to the Royal Scientific Society, which

effectively lost almost half of its width, was recently widened to

ease the flow of traffic but ended up maximising the parking space

by allowing cars to park obliquely- In the meantime, the Uni-

versity appears to have no immediate plans to provide students

and visitors with proper parking facilities which would solve this

problem and provide the university with an additional source of
income.

It is evident that street parking, on which our traffic planners

rely heavily, is not the sole answer to the parking problem. It

actually slows traffic down and leads to congestion and delay to all

travellers. It also increases the number of accidents due to the

physical reduction of road space, parking manoeuvres, the sudden

appearance of pedestrians from between parked cars, the opening

of cars doors, etc.

Traffic planners should consider more seriously the int-

roduction ofother suitable and adequate facilities to cope with the

rapid increase in car ownership. The two multi-story parking

units, currently under construction at the city centre, will help

alleviate the problem. But similar parking facilities are needed
near the newly developed commercial centres elsewhere in the

capital. In fact, the provision of such facilities should have been
taken into account during the planning stages before the recent

astronomical rises in land values.

Until it is possible to park within a reasonable distance of your
destination, you are strongly advised to add an umbrella to your

car kit in order to avoid the unfortunate consequences of remote
parking during a rainy day.

Twinkle twinkle, oh Bright Star
THE PENTAGON put out a lot of cheerful publicity for its recent
joint manoeuvres in Egypt and Oman, but Exercise Bright Star really

served to emphasise three basic facts about America's Rapid Dep-
loyment Force — it is not a force, it is not deployed, and it is very far

from rapid.

For many observers, the main lessons to be drawn from this latest

Middle East war game were that it took four days to get 4,000 men
across the Atlantic, that their equipment had to be carried in a West
German freighter chartered three weeks ahead of time, and that the
end of the “battle” came with the Pentagon's stock answer to any
problem, a squadron of B-52s, flattening everything in sight.

President Carter announced the creation of the RDF in 1979, as
part of his response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan The idea
soon got bogged down in an extraordinary inter-service dispute
aboutwho would run it and had still not got offthe ground by the time
Mr. Carter lost the election.

President Reagan took office proclaiming he would establish a
string ofnew American military bases in the Middle East and Indian

Ocean in response to the “dynamic situation” there. In April the
administration announced that the still-nascent Rapid Deployment
Force was being replaced by a new milirary command for the Gulf,
comparable to the existing commands for Europe, the Atlantic, and
file Pacific. It would control any American forces ordered into the
region and a local land base would be sought for its headquarters.

The snag, which persists to this day, was noted by a senior military

officer: “Inis is a long way into the future as no nation in the region
has given any sign of welcoming such a force.” The year before, in

fact, the then under-secretary of defence, Mr. Robert Komer, had
told the Senate Armed Services Committee that“thecountriesin the
area most emphatically do not want any formal security arr-

angements with us”.

This reluctancewas emphasised byKuwaiti foreign Minister She-
ikh Sabah AI Ahmad A1 Sabah. He asked from whom he was being
defended. “Who is occupying us? We have’t asked anybody to def-

end us. Yetwe find all these ships around us asking for facilities. It's

all a bit like a film with two directors, Russia and the U.S. How will

the film end? Perhapswith both powers agreeing‘OK, these oilfields

belongto us and those to you. We’11divideup the region from hereto
there.’ Is that how it win end?”.
Hehad broughtoutthe essential pointofthe exercise, to secure the

industrialised nations’ oil supplies. The Gulfaccounts for60 percent
ofJapan'senergy needs, for 40 per centofWestern Europe's, and for
17 per cent of America’s. A cut-off lasting one year would bring a
catastrophic decline in their GNP — 27 per cent for Japan, 23 per
cent for Europe, and 18 per cent for the United States.

The question then is, who poses the threat? Washington rep-
eatedly points to the Soviet Union. The invasion of Afghanistan, it

says showed a Soviet readiness to go beyond the acknowledged
spheres ofinfluence, comparable to the expansionism ofthe Tsars. It

cites in support the build-up of Soviet forces in the Indian Ocean. A
recent study by aCIA analyst notes that

*
‘between 1964and 1976 the

scale of Soviet out-of-area forward naval operations expanded by a
factor of 14, from less than 4,000 ship-days annually to nearly
48,000. The latter figure equates to over 130 Soviet naval ships

operating outside Soviet homeland waters each day”

The recent military manoeuvres staged

in the Middle East by the U.S. Rapid Dep-

loyment Force prove that it is not a force,

not deployed and very far from rapid.

The study notes the development ofthe 40.000-ton Berezina-class

support ships, able to operate anywhere in the world for extended
voyages. “In late March 1 980, during the prolonged creis in the Gulf

area, the Soviets dispatched a Berezina — accompanied by an Ivan

Rogov clas landing dock — to join their 28-ship contingent in the

Indian Ocean, marking their debut in naval presence diplomacy.” It

comments, too, that the nuclear-powered Kirov-class cruisers, now
completing their sea trials, are the largest ship of their type built since

the Second World War — ‘an ideal flag-ship for any Soviet task

force.”

“Soviet sources” the study continues “describe the majority of the

large new ships which haver already put to sea as anti-submarine

ships, but these ships are equally capable ofcarryingont the 1900-era

task of gun-boat diplomacy." This naval build-up and the acc-

ompanying spread of ports available to the Red navy in sympathetic

countries — South Yemen, Ethiopia and Iraq has convinced Ame-
rican analysts that there is a serious possibility of aggression.

But, even without the Soviet presence, the region is incurably

unstable and most of its problems have been self-generated. The
Iran-Iraq war is only the latest boutofalmost continuous strife: in the

past 20 years Oman has fought two wars. North Yemen has bad two
civil wars. South Yemen fought the British and intervened in North
Yemen and Oman. Somalia and Ethiopia fought over the Ogaden.
Saudi Arabia has had two major clashes with South Yemen, Iran

seized the Tombes and Abu Musas islands. Altogether there have
been more than 30 incidents.

It is against this background that the United States is trying to

secure bases for its own use and to build up the military power, of

friendly governments, notably the Saudis. The complexities, awe-
some enough already, deepen with America’s simultaneous com-
mitment to the Israels. Reinforcing the Arabs is perceived as a threat

to the Jews and the “strategic relationship” with Israel is seen as a

threat by the Arabs. So the rhetoric is stridently tied to the Soviet

menace.
Much of the military planning undertaken 'for the Persian Gulf

command predicates a Soviet thrust into Iran, aimed at the province

of Khnristan in which the oilfields lie. It uses as its script the Soviet

command study of Iran, a vast document orginally prepared hi 1 941-

which goes into details like ”22 kilometres from Dshulfa begins the
Daradis Gorge which isseven kilometreslong.The advanceoftroops
through this small and narrow pass can be most difficult.”

Last summer, the Pentagon staged a computerised war-game
under thecodename Gallant Knight, designed to simulate adefence
against a full-scale Soviet invasion of Iran. It assumed the com-
mitment of 325,000 American troops to Iran and the Gulf to meet

the declared Soviet plan - an advance through northern Iran, over
the mountains, to the Tehran line: a thrust south to Dezful, at the

base of the Zagros mountains: and a final thrust into Khuzistan. The
wargame assumed a transport capacity originally planned for the end
ofthe decade and much ofwhich hasnow been scrapped —and it still

took six months to get the required forces into position.

After seeing the results of the exercise, one member of the joint

chiefs of staff told Mr. Jeffrey Record, an academic defence analyst,

that the plan put forward by the Pentagon planners came “from the
world of Disney-land.”

The improbable aspects do not end there. A feasibility study by the

Pentagon's office of programme analysis and evaluation concluded
that “ atomic demolition munitions alone could quickly seal all ave-

nues of approach to Iran.” It is stretching-credulity to imagine that

the us£ of atomic mines in Iran would limit the conflict to that area.

And the very compositionofthe RDF suggeststhat its use against a
Soviet incursion would be highly unlikely.

There are 16 units tentatively assigned to the RDF — eight from
the Army, four from the Air Force, three from the Navy, and one
from the Marines. Ten of those elements — the 82nd Airborne
Division, the 101st Air Assault Division, the 9th Infantry Division,

the 24th Mechanised Division, 6th Cavalry Brigade, the two Ranger
Infantry batallions, the 12 tactical fighter squadrons, and units of the

three aircraft carrier battle groups, the Navy Surface Action Group,
and the Navy Aerial Patrol squadrons — are assigned to NATO.
Their deployment in the Gulf would open an enormous bole in

Central Europeon what could be tjre brink ofthe third world war. It

is not a particularly convincing picture.

So themuch likelierrole for the forcewillbeto propupthe friendly

but tottery regimes on which the o3 supply depends. But this, again,

is beset with psychological and practical imponderables. The major
diplomatic hurdle is that an overt alliance with the United States is

regarded as the kiss of death by many of the rulers: Oman has just

shown itself anything but keen to be seen giving aid and comfort to

exercise Bright Star: So getting the necessary bases established is

bard going and the best that can be achieved in most cases is an
agreement that limited facilities win be on offer in an emergency.
That means the force, and much of its equipment, will have to

travel quickly to any flare-up, and it simply does not have themeans
to do so. The only current aircraft capable ofcarrying heavy tanks is

the C-SA and there are not enough of theiji. An order has been
placed for another heavy transport plane, the CX, but that has
provoked a huge political row. Many congressmen question the need
for it and have baulked at the 510,000 million its production would
cost. President Reagan, in the throes of further budget cutting, has
retreated under fire and slashed development funds for the plane.
He has, in fact, shown himself notably less than whole-hearted

about tiie entire Gulfcommand project. The proposed 1982 budget
for the force has been hacked back by $1,300 miliians, mostly for

projects designed to increase its mobility. The eight aerial tankers

intended to allow non-stop flights across the 7,200 miles from the

U.S. to the Gulf have been cancelled. The spending on fast civilian

transport ships to travel the 10,000 or more sea miles is down from
$668 million to $184 million.

The $541 million originally earmarked for building new facilities

m the area is now down to $325 million. The Indian Ocean fleet has

been told to cut back to one aircraft carrier on permanent station

instead of two, further reducing the forces available for quick action.

Much of the cutback, ofcourse, stems from Mr. Reagan's domestic
political need to be seen to bring the Federal Budget under control

and such cuts as have been made in defence spending have fallen

heavily on the Gulf scheme. They are evidence too of considerable

second thoughts about the nature of the project. The former Defence
Secretary, Mr. Harold Brown, put his finger on the central problem
in testimony to the Senate last year. “The United States cannot
defend people in the Gulf region who are not willing to participate in

theirown defence” he said. “You need a significant political base and
an effort by the people in the region.”

And that message is being transmitted in other directions. There s
increasing resistance in Congress to spending the vast sums implicit in

the scheme to defend the oil supplies of Western Europe. As an
example of the amounts that can be involved for ancillary equ-
ipments, a recent flight of 12 Phantom jets from America to Egypt
needed a support force of 1 6 tanker aircraft and five large cargo
planes. Senator Ted Stevens of Alaska, chairman of the Defence
Appropriations sub-committee commented sourly during the debate
on the defence budget, “When are the people who use that oil going
to pay for some of this protection?"
The administration is pushing the oil-producing states to look to

their own defence, and they have committed themselves to vast
quantities of new hardware as part of this programme. It is highly
questionable if they are in a position to use most of it and the
conspiracy theory is that the Pentagon planners are doing two things
-- keeping their own production lines going and making sure the
stuff is on hand when American troops move in.

The terrain in the Gulf, and the oilfields themselves, does not
favour commando-style operations. An array will have to carry all it

needs, from weaponry to water, in an environment totally hostile to
sensitive modern equipment, as the American helicopter fiasco in

Iran tellingly demonstrated- There are 2,300 oilwelts in more than 40
fields across the Gulf, with more than 4,000 miles of pipeline bet-
ween them. The Iran-Iraq war showed that just three days of bom-
bing could bring production to a complete halt and the Saudi Fields
alone would need a defensive perimeter encompassing 10,000 squ-
are miles.

— The Guardian

CORRECTION
An advertisement on page 4 of Saturday's Jordan Times,

comprising an invitation to bid for the erection of rural ele-

ctrification networks, incorrectly gave the name of the ten-

deringcompany as the Jordan Electric PowerCompany.The
correct name of the firm Is the Jordanian Electric Power
Company (JEPCO). The Jordan Times apologises for the

error, which was due to an editorial oversight

Uncertain prospects await

:

Americans leaving Libya \

By Robert McCartney /.

U.S. CITIZENS are taking up notices to sell their furniture and
worrying about finding new jobs as they prepare to leave this North ..

African Arab nation at their governments orders.

Most of the Americans interviewed here said virtually all the ••

Americans, 1,500 in all prefer to stay. They said they’re innocent
victimsofthe continuing confrontation between U.S. PresidentRon-
ald Reagan and CoL Muammar QadhafL

“I feel we are pawns in a vendetta between these two men,” said
?

Gloria Shoemaker, a 31-year-old native of Clinton, Indiana, and an -

Englishteacher at the ofi companies' schoolfor foreign children here.
Mrs. Shoemaker said she'dcome back to Libya ifthe dispute blows l

over.

“Til never have another villa on tire Mediterranean again,” she
said.

j

At least 150 of the 1,500 Americans have left since last week when
the White House invalidated passports for travel to Libya and war-
ned it would take further, unspecified legal steps if necessary to fo rce

Americans to leave.

Most expected to leave by January

Most of the other Americans expect to leave by the end ofJan uary
at the latest. They said the U.S. State Department has not given them
a specific time Limit for departing.

In Washington, a State Department official said: “We hope they
would comply early on, but there's no number- ofdays or hours puton
it."

The Americans biggest complaint appears to be that they don't
think their government has given them a convincing reason for
uprooting their lives.

The White House said Americans were not safe in Libya, following
U.S. charges that Qadhafi has sent assassination squads to murder v
Reagan and other top U.S. officials

vF.fi FIX:
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But the Americans here said in interviews that they believe the

Libyans are too proud of being good hosts to do them any physical

harm.

There’s more crime in U.S. than Libya

Some Americans, bitter at the U.S. decision, said it may be more
dangerous to go back to the United States because there's more

crime in American cities than in Tripoli

There’sno drugproblem here,” said Ray Ramonat,who moved to

Libya from Nashville. Tennesset, 11 years agp and now works in

tw-hniral maintenance for Libyan Arab Airlines.

Ramonat said he'll stay in Libya with his wife Faye and their three

daughters unless they find it's zflegal.

“There’s no job forme back in the States. The airlines are cutting

back,” he said.

The Libyan government says700 ofthe Americans here are emp-
loyees, or their relatives, of the six U.S. ofl companies: Occidental,

Mobil, Exxon, Continental, Amerada Hess and Marathon.

About 200 are here for smaller firms providing services for the oil

industry, the Libyan government says. The remaining 600 include

teachers and administrators at the ofl companies school, their fam-

ilies, and Americansworkingfor Libyan orotherforeign companies.

Lesser or nfl prospects elsewhere

Most Americans live in pleasant, ranicy-storey houses with

walled-in-yards inTripoli others work in sand-swept desert camps at

the oilfields in the interior.

Because Libya is considered a hardship post, tire Americans can
earn up to 40 per cent more than in the United States.

The Americans stay home at night, watching video-tapes of U.S.

movies, or entertain at home- They don't gp out much because
Qadhafi a strict Muslim, banned alcohol and closed night tiubs after

he came to power in a bloodless military coop in 1969.

Most of the Americans working here were hired specially for

.

jobs in Libya, so they have to start from scratch looking for new posts

Only a few top-level executives in the ofl companies are guara mrf
positions in other places. f

i:'1

fo addition to fadingnew jobs, the Americans' main concerns*?1*1

the moment are selling their personal belongings and obtaining pianf-

reservations on the already overbooked flights out of Libya.

— The Associated Prei
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Plans to coax choreographer Maurice Bejart back to Pans

By Susan Roberts

Ream

PARIS— Red tape is apparently

strangling six-year-old plans to

tempt French choreographer

Maurice Bejart back to Paris.

Bejart, 54, has flatly refused to

start a dance school in Paris - a

project long encouraged by the

present socialist government and
by the recently ousted con-

servatives.
•

For years lie has worked abroad
because, according to him, finan-

cial aid in France has not been

forthcoming.

In an attempt to lure him back,
in 1975 the minister of cultural
affairs Jean Lecat came up with
the idea of starting a school in

Paris on the lines of Bejart’s
Mudra school in Brussels, which
offers free training in all dance
forms to pupils between the ages
of 1 5 and 20. Bejart gave his con-
sent.

Mr. Lecat s socialist successor,

Jack Lang, met Bejart last August
and believed plans would go
ahead, according to a ministry

spokesman. But the daily Le

Monde recently published a con-

troversial interview with Bejart in

which he said the project was
swamped in paperwork, that

bureaucrats were causing
unnecessary delays and that six

years was too long for anyone to

wait.

“In France, everything is

astoundingly, frighteningly slow",

he said. ‘T m in the position of a

man who courts a woman for four

years and when she finally says, all

right I'm yours”, I reply, Tm sorry

I just don’t want you anymore”.
The interview brought a sharp

response from the ministry of cul-
tural affairs. Despite rumours that

the dancer recently voiced similar

thoughts in an interview with a

Belgian paper, this was the first

they had heard of his decision to

pull out, ministerial aide Andre
Larquie said.

Unable to contact Bejart. Mr.
Lang issued a statement saying

work has already started on the

school at the Palais de Chaillot,

and arts complex near the Eiffel

Tower in Paris.

Bejart was told in August the

socialists planned to open the

centre by 19S2."The French gov-

ernment has Dot two voices but
one alone. Its actions bear witness

to this.”

According to a ministry
spokesman, if the school opens it

will recruitSO pupils through audi-
tions. of whom about one third

will be French. By 19S5, the end
of the first academic cycle. Bejart
was expected to form a small com-
pany.

Ten million francs ($1.67 mil-

lion) have been spent in building
the administration block. The
school's total budget was set at 24
billion francs ($4.3 million) in

1979.

The Palais de Chaillot near the

Eiffel Tower was chosen for its

central position, and detailed

plans were made for its adaption.

Andre Larquie said the hitches

in the plans were due to Bej art’s

temperament. He had not agreed

to discuss the project with Mr.
Lang though a meeting had.been
planned for Oct. 9.

Bejart. born in the southern

port city of Marseilles, turned

from an early classical training to

modem dance. In 1954, his balleL

Symphonic Pour Un Homme Seul

(symphony for one man) marked a

turning point in modem choreog-
raphy.

His decision to turn his back on
Paris has caused Mr. Lang' s first

major problem since taking office,

giving conservative critics a

chance to air their views.

Isabelle du Sail! ant. former

president Valery Giscard D’ esta-

ing's sister and technical adviser to

the last minister ofcultural affairs,

quickly suggested it was entirely

the fault of Mr. Lang's team.

“The new ministerial outfit,

more orientated towards theatre

than music and dance has prob-

ably misjudged the urgency ofthe

project,” said Mr. Lang. *

“It's a pity that the wind
«

J

change should harm the continur
j

of action ... and that once mor

:

Bejart should escape us.”
|

Qejart. in a television nev i

programme after the notorioi|

interview, repeated his dete
j

ruination, to pull out. «

“It was nothing to do with i f

government,” he said. ”O
j

cherishes projects like childrej

One wants them to succeed aijj

one lavishes affection on theil

but there comes a time when th \

die from lack of food. J

Mr Polo comes to lif$

Burt Lancaster Anne Bancroft

By Michael Rank
Reiners

PEKING— Hundreds of Mongol
horsemen have invaded Peking's
forbidden city and the emperor
Kublai Khan holds sway on his

throne once again.

.Ml this is with full permission of
the communist authorities who,
together with Italian television
(RAl), are producing a 30-
miilion-doliar film spectacular
-about the 13th century Venetian
explorer, Marco Polo.

Filming of Marco Polo began in

Venice last year, and after further

shooting in Morocco, the multi-

national company came to China
in July where they shot scenes at

the great wall near the mountain
resort town of Chengde. 250
kilometres (150 miles) from Pek-

ing, and in inner Mongolia.

Now they are back in Peking
filming in the former imperial

palace where a vast -courtyard,

filled with Chinese extras playing

wamors on Mongol ponies,

echoes with the sound of drums
and trumpets.

Under the gate of great har-

mony. the company recently shot

a scene which the raongol emperor
Kublai Khan rrieers his treacher-

ous Turkish achiser Achmet.
played by Leonard Nimoy.
Nimoy. better known as Mr.

Spock in the television series Star-

trek, said the filming was pro-

ceeding smoothly despite the dif-

ficulties of communicating with

Chinese, w-hose only foreign lan-

guage was Italian and Italians who
only spoke French or Spanish.

Nimoy plays the villain of the

film who sends assassins to kill die

Venetian adventurer. But his plot

is foiled and Achmet dies with a

spear through his chest.

Marco Polo stars Burt Lancaster
as Pope Gregory. Sir John Giel-
gud as the doge of Venice and
Anne Bancroft as the explorers
mother, among 400 speaking
parts.

It is due to be shown on U.S.

television next Mav. in four two-

hour episodes.

Playing the title role is an
American Ken Marshall, who
co-starred with Anthony Hopkins
in a recent broadwav production

of Shakespeare's (The Tempest).

Threading Chinese actor in the
film is Ying Ruocheng. also

known as Stephen Ying. who plays

Kublai Khan. Ying. one of China's
besi-knowm actors, translated

Shakespeare's ‘Measure for
Measure' when it was recently

produced in Peking under the
British director Toby Robertson.
Ying said jokingly he may have

got the part because he is of Man-
chu descent. The Manchus
invaded China in the mid-17th
century from Central Asia, just as

the Mongols did four centuries

earlier.

The film takes a few liberties

with Marco Polo's original

account of his travels, which does
not mention the great wall.

It also introduces a love ele-

ment, in the form of Marco's Ven-
etian girlfriend Caterina,who tries

in vain to dissuade the yourf

adventurer from leaving home.
Caterina is played by If

year-old Georgia Slowe. a studci

at London's Barbican Arts Edi

carional School. She has aJreac^

appeared in a number of BBj
television series.

The 4.000 costumes wei
designed by Enrico Sabbatin

who was also responsible fc

designing the highly successfi

series 'Jesus of Nazareth'.

Mr. Sabbatini said he bough
50.000 metres of silk and mor
than 1.000 furs for the film. Th
belts of the Mongol courtiei

included real jade, while one c

Kublai Khan's costumes cot

$7,000 as it used pure gold leaf.

Director Giuliano Montald-

realises scholars may quibble wit

details, but points out that Marc-
Polo had a vivid imagination an-

was never afraid to embellish

good story.

“But the spirit of his adventur-

and the meaning of Marco in his

tory will be unassailably intact,’

he added.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

,

-Chinese Restaurant
• - in Jordan "

!

First Circle. Jabai Amman
:Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

... - Open Daily

.

~
1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tel.<38968

Take Home Service Avaiiatie 5

fDhita?etphia

i iu. \i. if v-.t r ivu « i /.v /i >ir\
ir /m.OUV:M lh*IU.

r . iai.w. r.

NOWaT PHILADELPHIA
openhotel

..fa RESTAURANT i
TAIWAN It
TOURISMO

OppoMe Akllah Mitamdy Hospital

. -araCmlk.J Amman Tat *10B3

Try our special "fli/mnp Rot"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome
- wwcann and tharih rey

The first one under
German supervision

* Finest cuisine
* Rustical atmosphere

% \ .1

V: LA TERRASSE

For Res.Te>.62831Amnian

A«/-

m

u i . /«/ gfuw -if Jruuehi

brer unit ti gtime . / ilunt in

tt iru/\ t-.ngli\h Pub atmosphere

ut thr Shepherd H- >iel Pub

Open !2 »».«.•« /.» / : m

(jUanf/a^oun
We Promise the Finest

Cuisine to Snit
every taste

S th Circle
Next to Orthodox Club
For Res: 43564 ®

MANDARIN
CWhm* Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra hoao
East of New T raff ic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61922

AMMAN

TRANSPORTATION

For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

• AIR FREIGHT - PACKING ^
SONS

Travel & Tourism
Agentsjflr
ivian AiflTne

General Safes
SAS - Scandinavian

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

AL ZUHOUR TOY
STORES

Amman, Jabai Hussein,
Khaled Ibn Al Walid Street
(opposite Sakinah School),
announces that it has the most
modern toys, gifts, watches,
athletic shoes, and all kinds of
Mister Baby, Chicco, Baby
Contort products. Retail or
wholesale.

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141. 22565

tlx 21635 PO Box 2143

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

/S\

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL 39197-8

ORIENT TRANSPORT
Co.Uo. .

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O BOX 926499

AQABA

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

CHPtA MUTAtHMMT

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service available.
Open daily 11:30-3:30,
6:30 - 11:00 p.m. Tel '441

5

tgj ISHWEKINI

sljTkff— TO AMMAN

AQABA THEATER
.jat—

AL-SHAAl^ bar

AQABA MUNICIPALITY

I h»

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890 Ghalia

KS .item fShum wi Al Ohflil nr have everything toU Jhem (Hoorn

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Furniture available tax-free la
those an

Al CUialia nr have everything 10

make you AW your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

are products

Shmeisant. near Tower Hotel
I

FinwiDiR
vsr

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS

FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^n II

Our new Tel. No. 39494

See map lor directions. r I jocium.
CMS School HbM
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ECONOMIC NEWS BfelEfS

Kuwait, Romania discuss joint ventures

KUWAIT. Oct. 19 lA.P.) — Kuwaiti Oil Minister Sheikh Ali

KhaJifa A1 Sabah conferred today with visiting Romanian Minis-

ter of State. Vassily Yoncan. on prospects of cooperation in the

field of energy, the oil ministry announced.

Sources said the talks centred on implementing joint ventures

in the field of petrochemical industries, mainly.

Kuwait and Romania suspended a SI.2 billion petrochemical

complex three years ago because of differences over taxes.

The Emir of Kuwait. Sheikh Jaber A1 Ahmed, visited Romania

last month when the two countries agreed to resume discussion of

setting up joint venture projects in energy fields.

Mobil to search for oil in Mauritania

NOUAKCHOTT. Mauritania. Oct. 19 (Rl —- Mauritania and

Mobil Oil Mauritania ha\e signed an agreement under which

Mobil will look For oil in an area covering 34,000 square km ofsea

and land in the Nouakchott region, officials said today.

They gare no further derails.

Mauritanian Energy and Mines Minister Mohamed El Mokhtar

Ould Zamel. who signed the accord with Mobil, recently said he

had laid the basts for collaboration with Kuwait and the United

Arab Emirates in oil exploration and mining.

He said earlier that Uranium had been discovered in

Mauritania but did not say how much or where.

Kuwait signs $378m contract

for water desalination plants

KUWAIT^ Oct. 19 (A. P.)— Kuwait signed today a $378 million

contract with a Japanese consortium tor setting up 13 water

desalination units here, the ministry of electricity and water

announced. It said the two-year contract was signed with Sasa

Kura Engineering Company. Mitsui Co. and Mitsubishi Heavy-

Industries.

The 12 plants are to have a combined capacity of 72 million

imperial gallons a day, which could be increased to 82 million

gallon by employing certain chemicals at a very high temperature.

The plants, forming the second stage of a desalination prog-

ramme, are to be operational by June 19X3, said the ministry.

Kuwait's current capacity of desalinated water stands at 102
million gallons a day. in addition to other plants with a total

capacity of 43 million gallons a day.

EEC aid to overseas associates

BRUSSELS. Oct. 19 (A.P.) — The European Economic Com-
munity (EEC) today announced it had decided to lend another

23.1 million European units of account ($25 million! to Gambia,
Senegal. Uganda and Western Samoa to compensate for losses in

their exports.

Under the Lome Convention between the European Com-
munity and its African. Caribbean and Pacific associates, the

community either gives or lends them funds without interest to

make up for losses suffered in their exports, mainly farm products

affected by world rice fluctuations and weather accidents.

Senegal w/U get 1 X million ECUS (SI 9.4 million ) for its peanut

production. Gambia two million ECUS (52.2 million) for its

peanut and peanut oil production. Uganda the same amount for

its coffee production and Western Samoa 1 . 1 million ECUS (S 1 .2

million) for its cocoa and omra production.

In addition, the commission announced it was sending S6-J.N00

in medical products to Gambia after the recent political events

there.

TO LET

A furnished room, with bath, kitchenette, a small ver-
anda and a separate entrance-with central heating.

Location: Jabal Amman , 3rd Circle
Telephone: 43429

ANNOUNCEMENT

Yarmouk University’s Language Centre announces the
opening of an evening beginners course in Arabic as a
foreign language. Registration is between 1 and 4 p.m.
on Saturday, Sunday and Monday, October 17, 18, and
19, 1981. Registration fee is JD 21 for 52 teaching
houre.

fthyone interested in enrolling in this course should
report to the Language Centre during the dates indi-

cated above. Instruction starts on Saturday, October
24, 1981.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

An apartment with two bedrooms, a bathroom, a dining

room, an open veranda and central heating in Jabal

Amman, 5th Circle, opp. Queen Alia College.

Please call tel: 813928

DELUXE FLAT FOR RENT
Well-furnished llat consisting of three bedrooms, lounge, dining

room, two bathrooms, independent central heating. Location:
Sweifiyeh.

Call: Tel. 41130 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. or Tel. 8131X5 from
3:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE
1 - L980, blue Opel Kadett, comprehensive insurance until

April 1 9S2; customs duty paid; four doors, covered only
4000 kms.

2 - “IGNIS” dishwasher. II months old.
Please contact Tel. 65832

from 9 a.rn. - 1 p.m. and 2 - 4'p.m.

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON. Oct. 19 (R) — A lack of sellers in quiet trading left

share prices slightly firmer, dealers said, and ai 150** the F. f

index was up 3.5 at 4h6.9.

Glaxo led industrials firmer with a 22p gain at 29bp after

favourable press comment. Other leaders hud gains of between 2p

and 4p as in 1CI. Beccham. Guest Keen. Bowuter and Tube,

although profit taking left seme below their best levels, as in

Unilever, unchanged at 553p after 55Sp.

Gold shares closed with fall of up to 50 cents with the lower

bullion price. L'.S. and Canadians were lower.

Government bonds closed with gains of up to 1

: point at the

long end and *4 point in shorts. Dealers said the firmer Irend

represented buying at the lower levels in thin trading.

Electricals closed slightly below their firmest levels, with GEC
up 5p at f>79p alter 682p. In stores. Marks and Spencer was down

2p at IdSp after touching 113p following improved first half

profits. Oils closed off their highs, with gains of 2p and 4p respec-

tively in B.P. and Shell. No immediate reaction was noted to news

the L’.K. government intends to transfer state owned Bnoc oil

producing interests to the private sector, dealers said.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES r i

LONDON, Oct. 1 9 (R )— Following arc the buying and selling rates

lor leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the close Df

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling 1.8405/15

One U.S. dollar 1,2021/24
2.2305.-20

2,4620/50
1.8620/40

37.38/41

5.5930/S0
1 188,50/1 189.50
232.2(1/40

52*320/50

5.9280/9330
7.1730/80

One ounce of gold 434.50/435.50

US. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns -

Danish Crowns
U.S. dollars

u .

OPEC may meet soon to align prices

JAKARTA , Oct. 19 (R) - The United Arab
Emirates (UAE) agreed to attend a special

meeting ofOPEC to align prices before the

organisation's scheduled December meeting

in Abu Dhabi, OPEC President Dr. Subroto
said today.

Dr. Subroto. who had a one-

hour meeting with UAE Oil

Minister Mana Said Al Oteiba.

told Reuters there was no*v a very

good chance that a special meeting

would take place soon although

(GfflC)

Proper Diagnosis

Save Your Honey
CAR MAINTENANCE
MODERN CENTER

Wfe test your car and diagnose

its problem on the FMC
engine analyser, then

give you a report about your

car condition.

-Also we are' specialised m
automatic transmission with

3-6 months guarantee

-Our expert in American cars

who arrived from the States

recentlyJo insure the best’

service is awaiting for you.

* YOU WILL GET A SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WHEN SHOWING

THIS NOTICE
For information please call

eng. Basil from 7 00 -900 p.m-

at pftone No. 63708

OCATIC^L Al-WEHDAT—MIDE.E East CI3C.E
HSMCiK Sr.

-u, cr—

The Copier With the Versatility

You’ve Always Needed is Here.

Copying on regular paper is
j
ust part of a copier's work. The new

SHARP SF-741 does much more including copies on varied

thicknesses of paper, tracing paper, coloured paper, tra-

nsparency film, offset masters and labels. Two separate print

buttons are used, one for thicker paper and one for normal

paper to insure perfect copies every time. Microcomputer tec-

hnology has been incorporated in the SF-741 enhancing rel-

iability and simplifying operation.

SHARP’S versatile SF-741 can meet virtually every copying

need and do it with efficiency undreamt of before.

NOW SHOWING AT
RAINBOW THEATRE

Alan Alda

Michael Caine

BillGosby

Jane Fonda

Mailer Matthau
Elaine May

Richard Pryor

Maggie Smith

For more information or actual demonstration you are welcome to call or visit

Sole Agents & Distributors in Jordan:

NAIM S. EL-FAR & Co.
Showroom: Prince Mhd. St. (Near City Hotel)

Tei. 41600 P.O. Box 219
Telex: 21789 JO

The bestt\w-hour vacation in town!
COLUMBIA PICTURESmstwn * RAY STARK r*, tu.cn>*. , HERBERT ROSS

NEIL SIMON'S CALIFORNIA SITU,
unacALAN ALDA-MiCHAEL CAINE -BILLCOSBY-JANE P0NDA

WALTER M/0THAU-ELAINE MAY •RICHARD PRYOR • MAGG1F. SMITH
SIMON-mbx*RAYSTARK hmi.HERBERTROSS

in colour
At 3:30, 6:00, and 8:30 p.m. daily

the time and venue were still not

settled.

Senior OPEC (Organisation ot

Petroleum Exporting Countries)

sources here said all 13 OPEC
members agreed in principle that

an extraordinary conlerence
should take place' and it would
probably be at the end of this

month in Geneva.
Yesterday the official UAE

news agency, quoting oil sources,

dismissed reports of talks before

the Abu Dhabi conference.

The UAE minister, who will be

the next OPEC president and will

chair the December meeting, left

here today after a half-hour meet-

ingon oil matters with Indonesia's

President Suharto.

Dr. Subroto said Dr. Oteiba
handed a letter to President

Suharto from the Abu Dhabi ruler.

FOR SALE

Gas cooker: ICelvinator, 18 months old. Cocktail bar: 2.7 x
0.6 metres with four stools and wall display units. Other
sundry items:

Phone 813119 (near 6th Circle)

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Deluxe furnished apartment consisting of one bedroom,

dining and sitting room. Centrally heated, with telephone.

Location: Hussein Housing Estate, Bldg. 44, apt. no. 2
Tel. 67971, from 3-7 p.m. 66658, from 7-10 p.m.

DELUXE FURNISHED
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Various sizes, with central heating and car parks.
Location: Next to La Casa, between the fifth and sixth
circles.

Please call tel. nos 813114 or 813115, or come to the site of
the building itself.

NOTE TO TOURISTS AND
GENERAL PUBLIC

THE

All you ever wanted to know about Jordan is outlined in

Christine Osborne’s latest book,
AN INSIGHT AND GUIDE TO JORDAN

Available from the Arab Distribution Agency

P.O. Box 5067
Tel. 38688

Also available in bookshops
Price: .ID 7

Sheikh Zaid Bin Sultan Al
Nahayan. one the need for OPEC "

unity.

Dr. Subroro is mining and

energy minister of lodonesia,"-

OPECs most populous and only

East Asian member.
Later today the organisation’;- ;

Secretary-General. Marc Nguemi
of Gabon, arrives here fora meet-'

-
;

ing with him.

OPEC has tried twice this year

to unify prices, now spread bet-

ween the S32 a barrel asked by.,

moderate Saudi Arabia and the
‘

$40 quoted by price “hawks" such

;

as Libya and Algeria.

FAO chief
calls for

increased

food aid
ROME. Oct. 19 (A.P.)
Director-General Edouard
Saouroa of the U.N. Food and

Agriculture Organisation (FAO)
said today international food aid

“must absolutely be raised" to _

meet the needs of developing
countries' domestic shortages
growing and food-related
emergencies.

Speaking before the governing
body of the U.N. World Food
Programme (WFP). Mr. Saouma ^
said WFP was running short of
resourees despite the increasing

need for assistance.

He said gram aid in 1980-Nl is
'

expected to total 8.6 million tons,

the lowest level since 1976-77.

.

For 19S1-S2. the first estimates

indicate S.9 million tons, below
’

the 10-million-ton recommended
in 1974 by the World Food Con-
ference, he said.

Mr. Saouma cited reports that

6S low-income countries will have .

to import 35 million tons of cere- ^
als and other goods in 1981-82 a

" "

meet internal needs. But since -
their financial resources would
allow the purchase of only 22 mil- ~^
lion tons, he said, the balance "win ’jA ^
have to be covered" by food aid.

"All this strengthens our con- j

riction that food aid must abso- t

lutely be raised and that a greater^ -<

proportion of it should pas&-,

.

through multilateral channels,"- • j

said. “In particular, an immediatigt\.
l

effort should be made to pnyvrdejj^^
WFP with adequate resources."!!W

TASTE FRENCH DAIRY
PRODUCTSat THE FRENCH
FOODS EXHIBITION between Oct
17-28 in the following supermarkets:
from Oct. 17-22 at:

SWEET Supermarket

SAFEWAY Supermarket
GREEN VALLEY Supermarket

S
ORDAN Supermarket
LAINBOW' Supermarket
ABEL Supermarket

FCO Supermarket

. ^jj-28 at:

AL WADDAN Supermarket

KHALAF Supermarket
-PICCADILLY Supermarket
NASSEREDDIN Supermarket

r^^KKAWI Supermarket
BDOUN Supermarket
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Magical ability of triple vision needed

to enjoy Wednesday’s European Soccer

LONDON, Oct. 19 (R)— To enjoy Wednesday's big night of

European Club Soccer to the full, the magical ability to be in

three places at one time would be useful.

For with 30 ties in the three

competitions to choose from, the

champions' cup second round

first-leg clashes in Lisbon, Brus-

sels and Amsterdam in the

Netherlands all come under the

“not-to-be-rnissed" category.

Soccer fans without super-

natural powers, however, may
have to be content with televised

highlights of the meetings bet-

ween Portugal’s Benfica and Bay-
ern Munich of West Germany.
Belgium's Anderleclit and Juven-

tus of Italy, and AZT67 Alkmaar
and cup holders Liverpool of Eng-
land.

All three ties would befit the

final itself and neutrals may feel

understandably frustrated that the

“luck" of the draw will rob the

tournament of three glamour

clubs at the second hurdle.

Neither Alkmaar, runners-up

to England's Ipswich in the UEFA
cup last year, nor Liverpool, chas-

ing their fourth European title,

have reproduced their form of last

season.

Liverpool, and Kenny Dalglish

in particular, have been strangely

subdued since their one-goal

triumph over Real Madrid in the

champions' cup final in Paris last

May.
But Dalglish, who socred twice

in the S-0 win over Finland’s Oulu
.in the first round, ended an 11-

month goal famine in the league

during Liverpool’s 3-3 draw at

Brighton on Saturday.

Liverpool must hope that sim-

ple headed goal has the same

effect on the Scot as the taste of

blood would on a lion after a near

year-long vegetarian diet.

Alkmaar dominated Dutch

football last season, lifting the lea-

gue with 12 points in hand and

winning the cup.

A 4-2 defeat by Fevenoord in

Rotterdam at the weekend left

them four points adrift of PSV
Eindhoven in the current race but

any side containing the likes ofJan

Peters. Pier Tol and Kees Kist is

certain to bounce back.

Bcnfica and Bayem also slipped

up at the weekend but the thought

of regaining the trophy they for-

merly held with such distinction

should see them rise to the occa-

sion.

Bayern, champions in the years

1974-76. relinquished top spot in

the Bundesliga when they crashed

4-0 at Cologne but their defence is

unlikely to be in such generous

mood in Lisbon.

Benfica. the 1961 and 1962
winners, went down 1-0 at Rio
Ave to slip four points behind city

rivals sporting and a third triumph

may remain a dream until they add

consistency to their lovely skills.

The clash of Anderlecht and
Juventus has all the ingredients of

a classic. The re-emergence of

Anderlecht. joint leaders in the

Belgian first division despite los-

ing 2-1 at Lierse. will be

applauded by those who appreci-

ate a cavalier approach to football.

DON’T COUNT YOUR CHICKENS....
until you have heard

George Goddard, M.Phil. B.Sc. DTA on
“IDEAS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
JORDANIAN POULTRY INDUSTRY”
at the British Council Centre Tuesday, Oct. 20 at

7 p.m. All welcome.

FOR RENT
Luxuriously furnished apartment, consisting of two bed-

rooms. two bathrooms, L-shaped sitting-dining room, ver-

anda, with wall-to-waJI carpet and central heating.

Location: Between 5th and Wadi Saqra circles.

Tel. 43772

PIA
to Abu Dhabi
& Karachi

from Amman

Pakistan
International

Airlines
;

Every Wednesday at 8 a.m.
in addition to direct flight to

Colombo & Bomby from Karachi

General Sales Agents:
JORDAN INTERNATIONAL FOR

TRAVEL AND TOURISM >

.

King Hussein St. VgjjlSEw
TeL 25981

' d&jmSSSSz*

iff

FOR RENT

1. MODERN FURNISHED APARTMENTS:

A. Two bedrooms, living, dining, kitchen and bath.
B. Studio ofone bedroom, kitchenette and bath. Centrally

heated, with telephone facility.

Location: Jabal Amman, between 3rd and 4th circles.

2. MODERN APARTMENT consists of three bedrooms,
two living rooms, dining room, kitchen, two bathsand three
balconies. Fourth floor, with independent heating, tele-
phone and lift.

Location: Shmeisani
, near Engineers' housing.

3. MODERN FURNISHED APARTMENTS:

A. Three bedrooms, living and dining room, kitchen and
two baths.

B. One bedroom, living room, kitchen and bath. Centraliv
heated.

Location: Shmeisani, near Birds' Garden.

For more information, please call: Tel. 41443

Twice-winners of the Cup-

winners’ Cup, Anderlechtwon the

league title in runaway fashion last

season. Juventus’s much-vaunted

defence can expect a busy night

from international midfielder

Ludo Coeck and imported strikers

Kenneth Biylle of Denmark and
Icelandic star Petur Petursson.

Five Juventus players had a rest

day on Saturday but Dina Zoff.

Claudio Gentile, Antonio Cab-

rini, Gaetano Scirea, Marco Tar-

delli and Roberto Bettega were in

the Italian world cup side which

drew 1-1 in Yugoslavia.

Both teams recorded out-

standing victories in the first

round. Juventus beat 1967 win-

ners Celtic of Scotland 2-1 while

Anderlecht thrashed Polish

champions Widzew Lodz 6-2,

winning 4-1 away from home.

Two UEFA cup ties will be

played tomorrow. Scotland's

Dundee United travel to West
Germany to face Borussia Moen-
chengladbach and England's
.Arsenal face Winterslag in Bel-

gium.

Soviet gymnast Mukhina

may recover partially

MOSCOW, Oct. 19 (R) — Soviet gymnast Yelena Mukhina, the

1978 world champion who was crippled by a framing accident just

before last year’s Olympics, is still paralysed in hospital but doctors

hope one day she may partially recover, Pravda reported today. The

Communist Party daily said, Mukhina, who was 20 at the time of

accident, was able to read books and was in good spirits. Pro. Arkady

Lifchits, the neuro-surgeon, in charge of her treatment, was quoted as

saying her rehabilitation would be a lengthy process.

Jordanian soccer team!

leaves for Moscow

AMMAN, Oct. 19 (Petra)— The Jordanian national soccer team left

Amman for the Soviet Union today for a week long visit, during
j

which they will have friendly matches with the Soviet team. This is

;

one ofthe implementations of the sports protocol concluded between
j

the two countries. The captain of the team, Jamil Abdul Munirn said,

he hoped that mutual understanding and harmony would be achieved

in the method of playing through the friendly meets there.

Peanuts

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES H. GOREN

•f 198 1 bv Chicago Tribune

East-West vulnerable. West
deals.

NORTH
* AJ10
V 10643
O K 10865
* J

EAST
+ KQ53
7KJ72
0 4
+ A953

WEST
742

S?A85
C 9732
*872

SOUTH
*986
?Q9
0 AQ

J

* KQ1064
The biddings

West North East
Pass 1 *
1 0 Pass
3 0 Pass

Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: Eight of *.

Pass
Pass

South
Pass
2 NT
3 NT

If you need to find a par-

ticular distribution to make
or beat a hand, play as if that

distribution exists. Don-'t

worry about an. overtrick or

extra undertrick— the poten-

tial rewards more than com-
pensate.

North was not overjoyed
at the prospect of playing a

no trump contract, so he

made the mistake of rebid-

ding his diamonds. This led

South to believe that his

partner had a six-card suit

and better hand. Sinoe South
had the top diamonds. North
had to have strength in the

major suits, so South's deci-

sion to go to game cannot be

faulted.

West led his top club, and
East did not like his chances

of defeating the contract.

The opening lead marked
declarer with at least four

clubs headed by the king-

queen-ten. and neither

spades nor diamonds were
likely to be a source of tricks

for the defense. That left

hearts as the only suit where
the defenders were likely to

earn some grist.

East knew that he could

not expect to find more than

3-4 points in his partner's*

hand. If West held specifical-

ly the ace of hearts, there

was some slight hope for the

defense. AIL that remained
was for East to find the best

method to tackle the suit.

If South held three hearts

to the queen and West a

doubleton ace, the contract

was unbeatable. There was
only one real chance— that

declarer held specifically a

doubleton queen.

Once that was established,

the defense became simple.

East shifted to the- king-of

hearts. West did his share by
following with the eight to

unblock the suit. The deuce

of hearts to the ace felled the

queen and, when West led a

third round of the suit. East
held the jack-seven over

dummy's ten-six. Thus, the

defenders raked in four heart

tricks and the ace of clubs to

defeat the contract, and East
modestly acknowledged the

kudos for his excellently

reasoned play.

THE BETTER HALF By Vinson
Cqpyiigh* 1981 Iht Rob’***’1 Mam* ^yrcfcoiv. Inc.

COMICS-.

’Just buy the comic book today. 1 don't have time

to read to you now!"

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
t, by Henn Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
ere letter to each square, to form
lour ordinary- words.

PERUzm
'•>* T7f M r

.

TOSOICL

LX5_XJ_
ROHORR

1 C
SEEC1X

A WELL-KNOWN
WESTERN
&ETTLEK. J

Now arrange the cirded letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

THEmn—
k iiurn

Saturday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

! jumbles
1
- payee mange campus saloon

' Answer: Some women make good postmistresses
because they know how to do this—
MANAGE THE "MALES”

AT LEAST toU KNOW
YOU'RE SAFE FROM
TH1N65 THAT CRAWL
ALONG THE 6R0UNC?

Mutt ‘n
J Jeff

TEE HEE HA WA HA
HA HA HA HAW/

,

CHARLEY, DARLING I

YEAH“-LISTEN TO
THIS-

Andy Capp

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY. OCT. 20, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day express your
talented ideas so that they can soon become a part of your

life and activities. Your mind is brilliant now and you can

gain benefits in a logical manner.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A good day for advance-

ment. but take no risks with your work. Listening to sug-

gestions of co-workers is wise.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get busy with finazicial

and property affairs and you can make rapid progress.

Don’t forces any issues at this time.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Put those ideas to work
that will bring you advancement in the business world.

Rest on your laurels tonight.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make sure you
know what you have committed yourself to and discharge

your duties welL Use care in travel.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Seeing good friends is fine but
don’t get involved in any financial deals. Take no risks

with your money at this time.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Handle civic affairs well

and gain added prestige. Meet expectations of family

members and have more harmony at home.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You have new ideas that

should be put in operation without delay. Sidestep one'

who is jealous of you and could cause trouble.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Use new methods that

will help you advance in your line of endeavor. Take no -

ria^s with your health at this time.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Figure out the

best way to operate with associates and make the future

brighter. Handle business affairs wisely.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Forget about going
on a fun spree and get busy with all that work ahead of

you. Enjoy pleasure in the evening.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You are bored and
want recreation, so seek the right kind and you feel much
better. Relax at home tonight.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Don't permit,an outsider

to take advantage of you and thus avoid trouble this per-

son could bring. Use care in motion. •

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she wiU

be most clever at reaching right decisions and should have
the finest kind of academic education you can afford. A
good salesperson in this chart and one who can easily put
ideas across to others.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. " What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword By Sophie Fienr.an

ACROSS
1 Clerical

garments
5 Biblical

land

9 Ways to go
14 Jump up

suddenly
15 Shaded

green
16 Direction

sign
17 Declare to

be true

18 Upa —
(cornered)

19 Arrange in

folds

20 Left in

haste
23 Grew old

24 Macaw
25 — down

(topsy-

turvy)

27 Ran out

33 Land
measure

34 Compete
35 Ring stones
40 Roman ways
42 Okla.city

43 Jargon
44 Cowboy's

rope
45 Forbear-

ance: abbr.

46 Therefore
47 Abandoned

one’s pals

51 Shrewd
55 Intimidate

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

T R If sl l l|N E Rj I E C T|

*A 1 N tB T NIU ii E T N

M A w ofl B UjT T E R 13 D 1 utpl

P L 1 ftjT E 1 L A t N B
SI T s Ha R E c 0 ALT §j

1 D H1A!R A1 * R H v II L
iMLjA
ItTtieIr

iTTCj

56 Lather

57 Left on
theQT

64 Handbag
66 Cockeyed
67 Ms Millay

68 Parkin
Colorado

69 Unasplrated
70 Sedaka or

Simon
71 Resorts
72 Elysium
73 London

gallery

DOWN
1 Genesis
name

2 Volcano
fluid

Raised
Certain
runners
Inveigle

Italian

money
7 Waugh
8 Humble
9 Writing

tablet.

10 Tapestry
11 Earpart5
12 Wished
13 Scandina-

vian

21 — la la

22 Take to

court

26 Malayan
canoe

27 Follow
closely

28 Eight
comb, form

29 Mine output

30 Shaped like

an egg
31 Relict

32 Did busi-

ness
36 Example
37 Ot soil:

comb, form
38 Identifying

statement
39 Traffic

sign
41 Easy-going
48 -— Girls”

49 Occur
50 Lamb
51 Trembling
52 Drunkard
53 Bakery

items
54 Disturbed

58 Cabbage
59 Three

Lives”

60 Com —
61 Ancient

theaters
62 Single

thing

83 Legend
65 Curve in

the road

i 2 3 4

14

17

20 zi

2«

27 28 29

33“

15”

*r

34

41 «

31

3 10 u 12

18

IS

ML —
ft

57 52 53 54

M 9
E4 65

U

71 — —

~

——

55

58 59 66

13
56

69

72 ———
£1981 Dy Chicago Trlbune-N.Y. News Syad.tac,
AH Rights Reserved

36 37 as 29

46

1n
6?

1
57

§
70

1
73

J
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Solidarity urges strikers

to stop, awaits Walesa

action.

In Moscow, the Soviet daily

Pravda tucked away news of the

change in Poland's leadership in.

the middle of a brief report today

on the weekend meeting of the

Polish Communist Party central

committee.
Reproducing a TASS news

agency report on the changes, the

WARSAW, Oct. 19 (Agencies)— Solidarity today

reacted cautiously to the change of leadership in

Poland’s Communist Party but told the authorities

that a threatened strike ban would violate inter-

national accords.

Solidarity’s national executive,

meeting in Gdansk without union

leader Lech Walesa who is in

France, said in a basically con-

ciliatory statement that it shared

the view that strikes were crip-

pling the country.

The ruling Communist Party

called on the Sejm (parliament) to

suspend the right to strike in a

tough policy document yesterday

and elected a new leader in Gen.
Wojciech Jaruzelski, the chief of

the armed forces and prime minis-

ter.

The new party chief said there

was no longer any room for retreat

but added that he did not seek

confrontation.

Strikes or protests over food

shortages continued in several

parts of Poland today despite the

Communist Party threat and an

appeal by both Lhe government

and party central committee for an

immediate halt to all industrial

action.

The government said in a

statement that nearly half of the •

counny"s 49 provinces were cither

hit by strikes or strike threats over

food supplies. It called on Sol-

idarity to stop the protests, saying

it could not divide what is non-

existent.

Soviet Communist Party news-
paper said only that Polish Com-
munist Party leader Stanislaw

- Kama had asked to be relieved of

his duties and that the committee
had agreed to that request.

The United States reacted
cautiously to the ouster of Stanrs-

law Kania. “It's too soon for a full

assessment, but we note that as

minister of dexense and, since

February', as premier. Jaruzclski

has associated himself with a pol-

icy ofseeking negotiated solutions

with Solidarity." said State
Department Spokeswoman Susan
Pittman.

First Greek socialist

rule worries Turks

In the biggest food protest, an
occupation strike by some 1 2,000

women textile workers in the city

of Zyrardow. near Warsaw,
entered its seventh day.

Solidarity officials in the city

said a convoy of some 70 Soviet

army vehicles drove through

Zyrardow early today and stopped

in front of the largest mill before

moving on. But they added that

Soviet troops, based in Poland,

were seen frequently in the ansa.

The Solidarity executive issued

an appeal for calm to the union's

9.5 million members. It said the

national commission would meet
on Thursday, after Mr. Walesa's

return from an official visit to

France, to decide on further

ATHENS, Oct. 19 (Agencies) —
Socialists have stormed to power
for the first time in Greek history

on a platform of hostility to the

NATO alliance and cite European

Economic Community (EEC).
Andreas Papandreou, once an

American citizen, led his oppos-

ition Panhellenic Socialist Move-
ment (PASOK) to victory in gen-

eral elections yesterday with 47.7

per cent of the vote at the latest

count.

Mr. Papandreou, 62,who advo-

cates withdrawal from NATO's
military wing and a referendum on
continued membership of the

common market, was expected to

be asked by President Constantine

Karamanlis to form a new gov-
ernment for a four-year term. •

Since becoming an independent

state in the early pan of the last

century, Greece has been ruled by
conservative administrations,
occasionally by centrists, and
often by dictatorships. A left-wing

government is something new.

The elections brought a stinging

defeat for the New Democracy
Party of conservative Prime
Minister George Rallis, which had
ruled Greece since the end of
military dictatorship in 1974.

The new government wfll be
sworn in either tomorrow or
Wednesday and will appear
before parliament to seek a vote of
confidence on Nov. 16.

The outgoing New Democracy

U.N. human rights team
to study Bolivian scene
LA PAZ. Bolivia, Oct. 19 (A.P.)—A United Nations human rights

delegation is to arrive in Bolivia tomorrow to investigate alleged

repression during 15 months of harsh military rule in this Andean
nation.

Human rights violations, including torture andsummary execution

of political dissidents, have frequently been denounced here by cri-

tics of the military regime, the Roman Catholic Church and by

foreign governments and international organisations.

Until recently those charges had been flatly denied by government
officials.

Top leaders of the current government, which took over in Sep-

tember, have recently said in private that their predecessors in office

were in fact guilty of massive abuses and rights violations.

Bolivia's current president, former army commander Gen. Cefeo

Torre I io Villa, took office September when the three-member junta

then in power named him to the post.

Gen. Torrelio 48. promised as he took power he would govern
according to the nation'sconstitution, end rights abuses . restore civil

liberties and return the nation to democratic rule in three years.

Gen. Tonulio was named army commander by Gen. Luis Garcia

Meza, who led the July, 1980 military coup that toppled the eight-

mouth civilian interim government of Lydia Vueiler. Gen. Garcia

Meza Fell in another coup early in August.

Gen. Garcia Meza's own takeover was violent and heavily criti-

cised. Many party leaders and labour union organisers were arrested

and many expelled from the country.

Since then political and labour activities have been in a

government-ordered “recess." Government restrictions still are in

effect here which control the nation's news media.

Bolivians violating those restrictions or suspected of being oppo-
nents of the government have been systematically persecuted by the

government's political police, the Special Security Service or SES.

SES agents are mostly armed civilians working undercontract with
the interior ministry', and were organised by Gen. Garcia Meza's
former interior chief. Luis Arce Gomez.

Faced with growing public outcries recently by civilian sectors

protesting SES actions, the interior ministry announced earlier this

month the security force would be “restructured” and would stress

intelligence-gathering rather than repression in the future.

Once reorganised, authorities said, the organisation will be known
as the National Intelligence Service (SIN), or Servicio de Intel-

ligence National.

Responding last week to claims by labour and student groups that

arrests by SES agents were increasing in number under Gen. Tor-
relio's new administration. Interior Minister Cor. Romulo said no
political prisoners were being held by the government.
He later admitted, however, that the SES had a few days before

detained “three or four” university students in La Paz for distributing

leftist pamphlets on campus, and warned the country'sgrowing activ-

ist population that the government will not permit “pseudo labour
leaders" or political groups to “alter the peace" in Bolivia.

The Associated Press learned that information oompiled by human
groups connecting to the Catholic and Methodist churches in Bolivia

is to be given to the U.N. commission during this week’s visit and that

the information dramatically contradicts recent government claims

thar repression has been relayed.

It was also learned here lastweek that the London-based Amnesty
International organisation will release a public statement this week
condemning the ongoing rights violations in Bolivia under the Tor-

relio regime.

Minister Romulo has said, nevertheless, the rights commission
visiting Bolivia this week will have ready access to regime officials

during their observation mission.

The U.N. rights ra>ir n is the first such group to receive official

permission to visit the country since the coup last year, despite

repeated requests from the Organisation of American States (OAS)
inter-American commission on human rights and other groups.

Party saw its strength dwindle

from 42 per cent to 36 per cent of

the vote while its parliamentary

seats were expected to fall from
174 to 111.

The only other group rep-

resented in parliament will be the

pro-Moscow Communist Party.

which is likely to increase its seats

from 11 to 15.

One of Mr. Papandreou's first

taigests will be a new strategy for

the Greek Cypriots, locked in

perennial struggle with the Turk-
ish community of Cyprus.

In Nicosia, bandsof Greek Cyp-
riot socialists celebrated the vic-

tory of Mr. Papandreou with noisy

motorcades here. late last night.

Political analysts in Cyprus
believe Mr. Papandreou's victory

is likely to strengthen the Cyprus

government in its protracted

negotiations for the de facto par-

tition of the island resulting from

the Turkish invasion in 1974. and

continuing occupation of 38 per

cent of Cyprus territory.

But Turkey reacted cautiously

today to the election of a socialist

government in neighbouring

Greece although government
sources said they feared the result

could stall efforts at improving

bilateral relations.

Foreign Ministry sources said

the result would probably hold up
quiet diplomatic efforts under-

taken with the former con-
servative Athens government to

settle bilateral disputes.

These include demarcation of
the continental shelf in the

Aegean Sea. other disputes con-

cerning the Aegean including air

traffic, and the seven-year division

of Cyprus.

In Moscow, a Soviet com-
mentator today urged the Panhel-

lenic Socialist Movement to con-
clude a bilateral agreement with

Moscow to protect Greece against

a Soviet nudear attack.

Igor Sedykh, writing for the

semi-official Soviet press agency
Novosti, said PASOK, owed its

success at the polk to its foreign

policy stance.

Mr. Sedykh said pledges by Mr.
Papandreou to hold a referendum

on Greek membership of the

European Economic Community
(EEC) and to dose U.S. military

bases would not be easy to cany
out.

But as a first step PASOK could

take up an offer made by Soviet

leader Leonid Brezhnev to

Greece earlier this year of a bilat-

eral agreement under which
Greece would bar all nuclear

weapons from its territory. In

return Moscow would promise

never to use atomic weapons
against Greece in a nuclear con-
flict.

Papandreou gets there at last

Andreas Papandreou, leader of the Panhellenic

Socialist Movement (PASOK). raises his hand in

victory, while meeting with newsmen at his party's

headquarters Sunday night. PASOK polled

around 47 per cent of the total vote in the Greek

general elections, and will form the country’s new

government. (A.P. Wirephotoi

Japanese, Swede, Americans win

Nobel Physics, Chemistry Prizes
STOCKHOLM — Two Ameri-
cans and one Swede shared the

1981 Nobel Prize for Physics for

refined methods of using laser

beam and electron instruments to

study atomic systems.

The Swede was rewarded for

following up studies which earned

his father the Physics Nobel Prize

in 1924.

Dutch born Harvard Prof.

Nicolaas Bloembergen, 61. and

fellow American Arthur Schaw-
low, 60, of Stanford University

shared one half of the prize, this

year canying a record stipend of

one million kronor (SI 80,000 ) for

development of laser spec-

troscopy.

The Swedish Academy of Sci-

ences awarded the other half to

Prof. Kai Siegbahn of Uppsala cit-

ing him “for development of

high-resolution electron spec-

troscopy.” His father. Prof.

Manne Siegbahn. was awarded

Woman held

for attack

on Kroesen

KARLSRUHE, West Germany,
Oct. 19 lA.P.) — Police have

made their first arrest in the Sept.

15 attack on the U.S. Array's

European commander by detain-

ing a woman suspected of giving

“logistical support" to the assail-

ants, officials said today.

The federal criminal office

announced Helga Roos, 27, a

Frankfurt student, was arrested

last Friday on charges of “sup-
porting a terrorist band.”

In a statement, the office said

Miss Roos was suspected of hav-

ing purchased a teat found near a

wooded spot from which gunmen
fired a Soviet RPG-7 grenade at a

car carrying Gen. Frederick Kroe-

sen to his Heidelberg head-

quarters.

The grenade struck the luxury

car, but Gen. Kroesen and his wife

escaped serious injury. The ter-

rorist Red Army faction claimed
responsibility for the attack.

Police believe the assailants

spent the night before the attack in

the tent laying in ambush for the

American general.

the physics prize for 1924. for dis-

coveries in the field of X-ray spec-

troscopy.

Champagne flowed at breakfast

today in Prof. Bloembergen'

s

household, while Arthur Schaw-

low said at first he "wondered

whether it was real."

“ It's sort of fun to see a lifetime

of work being rewarded." said

Prof. Bloembergen.

Irish police

kill extremist

BELFAST. Oct. 19 (A.P.) —
Police officers killed a suspected

gunman in Belfast’s Protestant

Wcodvale district early today and

arrested three other man believed

to form a death squad to kill

Roman Catholics, official sources

said.

A police spokesman reported

that officers opened fire after the

men crashed through a roadblock

in a taxi hijacked earlier in the

Protestant Shankill road quarter.

'One of the passengers in the

car was seen to have a gun," the

spokesman added. “Police

opened fire, but there was no

return fire."

The sedan skidded to a halt 300

metres from the roadblock. One
of the men inside was slumped
wounded across the seat and died

later, the spokesman said. Three

others were seized, but a fifth man
escaped.

The men were driving towards

Ardoyne. 3 Catholic enclave in

north Belfast and scene of several

attacks by Protestant extremists of

the outlawed Ulster Freedom
Fighters (UFF) in recent weeks.

Police sources speculated that

the five men were Protestant

extremists planning to kill Cathol-

ics to avenge Billy McCullough, a

leading member of the Ulster

Defence Association (UDA)shot
dead outside his Shankill home
Friday.

Mr. McCullough. 34, was
scheduled ro be buried later today

in Protestant east Belfast in a

military-style funeral staged by
the UDA. biggest of the pro-

vince’s paramilitary organisations.

Security chiefs believe the UFF is

the UDA's death squad.

He said he had been workingon

lasers "for 20 years, ever since

they first came on the scene. Of
course Schawlow is one of the

inventors of the lasers.”

Meanwhile, the Nobel Prize for

Chemistry went today to Kenichi

Fukui of Japan and Roald
Hoffmann, a Pole living in the

United States, for work on chem-

ical reactions, the Royal Swedish

Academy of Sciences said.

Dr. Fukui. born in Nara, Japan,

in 191$. is professor of physical

chemistry at Kyoto University.

Dr. Hoffmann, professor of

physical sciences at Cornell Uni-

versity, New York, was born in

Poland in 1937 and emigrated to

the Ltoited States in 1949.

Prof. Hoffmann developed his

most powerful theories in the

1960s, working at Harvard with

the late Prof. Robert Burns
Woodward, winner of the Nobel

Chemistry Prize in 1965.

Prof. Fukui developed similar

theories on chemical reactions in

separate research work, the

academy said.

Moroccan

troops routed,

Polisario says

PARIS, Oct. 19 (R)— Algerian-

backed Polisario guerrillas said

last night they had decimated a

2,600-man Moroccan regiment

and destroyed an arsenal in a

four-day battle around Morocco’s
Western Sahara desert garrison of

Guelta Zemraour.

The guerrillas, who have been

fighting for six years to take con-

trol of the phosphate-rich ter-

ritory, said they had inflicted a

sound military defeat on Moroc-

can troops.

A Moroccan source said in

Rabat on Saturday that Guelta

Zeramour had been recaptured

and the guerrillas were fleeing

towards the nearby Mauritanian

border. The Moroccans, who
described the battle as the biggest

of the desert conflict, said two of

their planes were shot down by
.missiles.
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American APCs for Lebanon arrive

BEIRUT, Oct. 19 (R)— A bitch of 44 American-matte M-U3 .

armoured personnel carriers worth an estimated $4.9 mlBo*

have arrived at Beirut port and were delivered to the Lebar**

array, state-run Lebanese television reported. "Hie carnets ^
part of an order for .more than $100 mfloon worth of

militarysupplieswhich Lebanon is buying with an Americank^a,

Greek actress gets iitto parhament ;

ATHENS, Oct. 19(R)— Greek actress Melina Mercouri, stars

the film “Never on Sunday," celebrated her 56th birthd%j§

obtaining a seat in parliament. She swept home an a tide*

support for the Panhellenic Socialist Party m yesterdays gEoa*

elections. Miss Mercouri first won a parliamentary place in ai&5

poll which capped her return to Greece after a seven-year e&
during the military dictatorship that ended to 1974. She badta*

deprived of herGreek citizenship for her outspoken opposition$

the rule of the colonels. Another socialist candidate form®

election to parliament yesterday was Greek-born Lady Ann®

Fleming, widow of Sir Alexander Fleming, the discoverer ofpbi

tiUin.

Man flies feeugh Arc de Triomphe
:

PARIS, Oct. 19 (R)— A.daring young man in a flying madga

stunned tourists on the Champs Elysees avenue yesterday^

swooping through the Arc de Triomphe monument in a

engined aircraft. Police said the plane appeared over the

this morning and flew through the monument in the heart of

The total width of the arc, is 44 metres, including the huge

piers that support the central arch. The anonymous avji

French built Rallye plane has a wing span of 9.75 metres. Ffeari

television lateT showed a film of the stunt and interviewed^

pilot. . .

'

India® poet dies m Chicago

CHICAGO, Oct. 19 (A.P.) — The body of Kavignar Kaj

nadasan. the poet laureate ofIndia’sTamfl Nadu state who diedj

Chicago, was to be returned home today for official burial cad

monies. Kannadasan, who wrote more than 6,000 poems and fin

translated the Bible into poems, died of a lung illness Saturday i

the age of 54. He had come to the United States last summer fee

meeting and began undergoing tests in Chicago for the Alness, Ijf

developed complications. He died Saturday morning at Ha

Cross Hospital, where he had been undergoing treatment,4%
Dr. S.P. Arumugam , a friend of Kannadasan. He was a noted poi

and lyricist in the Tamil language. Dr. Arumugam said Ki

nadasan had written more than 6,000 poems and, in 1971, the fir

translation of the Bible into poems. Kannadasan came to the U.

in early July for a meeting on the Tamil language that was hdd

Detroit, Dr. Arumugam said.

Time surveys world amass market

NEW YORK, Oct. 19 (R) — The United States is the work

biggest arms exporter, followed by the Soviet Union and Fraaft

according to Time magazine. Time says in its current issue ft

international' weapons .trade has become one of the work

biggest export businesses. U.S. arms sales last year totalled abo

$17 billion, while Soviet sales were about $15 billion. Althouj

France was running a distant third with S® billion worth of safe

the weapons business had become its most'Iucratiye trade. Tup

said. The magazine quoted the U.S. Central Intelligence Agent

(CIA) as estimatingthatweapons sales bring in about a quarter*

the foreign currency earned by the Soviet Union. “That trat

provides the USSR with a commercial link to key oil produces

which may be one reason why it is trying to sell arms to Kuwait,

sheikhdom with firm ties to the capitalist world,” Time su

“Even though they ask for hard cash, the Soviets usually prv

their wares well below comparable Western weapons.” Time sai

France had quality products, aggressive marketing skills and fir

qualms about’ selling to anyone who could pay.

Pope meets Etbaopian patriarch

CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy, Oct. 19 (R)—Pope John Paul h;

held a historic meetingwith Ethiopian Orthodox Patriarch Atari

Tekle Haimanot, the first between leaders of thetwo churches j

modern times. “This meeting of ours is part of a much wA
spiritual movement, that common search among all Christians^
growth together towards fall unity,” the Pope told the#
year-old patriarch according to a Vatican communique. Abck

half of Ethiopia's 23 million people belong to the Ethia{®
church which borke with Rome more than 1,500 years ago. Tta
are about 60,000 Catholics in Ethiopia.

• .
*

Bonn’s spy-swap integrity questioned

BONN, OcL 19 (R)—The Bonn government is to face question

in parliament over reports that East Germany failed to honou

terms of an East-West spy,swap involving top East German agea

Guenter Guillaume, opposition sources said today. The new

magazine Der Spiegel, in- the latest of several such reports in tlx

West German press, said today East Beilin had Creed only

out of an agreed total of 34 prisoners. vr

Why Cancun summit is so important for
By James W. Hatton

DACCA — For woefully poor Bangladesh, the

North-South economic summit conference this

month in Mexico will be one of the most important
meetings of the century.

“On the statemanship of the leaders that are meeting in Cancun
will depend to a large extent the future stability of the world.'' says

Foreign Secretary Humayun Rasheed Choudhury.
Twenty-two world leaders will meet at the Mexican seaside resort

of Cancun Oct. 22-23 to consider the relationship between the

affluent industrialised nations of the North and the underdeveloped
couuntries generally occupying the South.

Bangladesh is among the poorest of the poor. Poverty is every-

where in this South Asian nation, part of Pakistan until it became
independent with the aid of India's military forces in 1971.
“The per-capita income of 1,992 takas (about 5150) per annum is

an indicator of many kinds of deprivation,” Planning Minister

Fasihuddin Mahtab wrote last spring.
” It is estimated that over three-fourths ofthe population are below

the internationally accepted poverty line,” he said. “About 30 per
cent of the labour force is unemployed, while 50 per cent ofthe rural

population has no land or less than one acre (0.4 hectare) from which
to scratch a living”.

Like many other developing countries, Bangladesh suffers from
declining imports of raw materials from the industrial world. Jute is

the country's major export and 90 per cent ofit goes to the United
States for carpet backing. The recent slowdown in the U.S.. bousing
industry seriously affects Bangladesh's economy.
Meanwhile. Bangladesh must import most items. In the 1980 fiscal

year, it said more than three times as much for its imports than it

earned from its exports — $2.35 billon to $719 million, according to
U.S. department of commerce figures.

The country is also facing a reduction in foreign food aid. With a
population of 90 million and growing by 2.7 per cent a year,
Bangladesh stresses agriculture over industrial development.
A“ high yield” style of farming introduced in recent years has

boosted production, and a massive canal-building project — in which
fanners donate their labour in a "food-for-work” programme — has
eased the dependency of the annual monsoon rains. Bangladesh
harvested a record 14.3 million tons of rice during the fiscal year that

ended June 30.

So food-donor nations and agencies have reduced by about million

tons the amount of rice they otherwise would have sent as aid. That
cost the government cash income, since it wonld have sold the free

grain to the public through ration shops.

The government also had to buy more rice from farmers to keep
the price up, and then had to build hundreds of new warehouses. In
all, the record harvest cost the government the equivalent of about
SI 05 million.

Partly due to the rice problem and partly to inflation, over-
enthusiastic development programmes and other problems, Banglad-
esh found itself about 5 billion takas (about $263 million) over
budget as the fiscal year drew to a close, government leaders said
recently.

*

So the governmentborrowed the neededmoney from local bank
Because that was highly inflationary, the international monett

fund, a specialised agency of the United Nations, held up school
payments under a $1 billion aid agreement to force corrective ®**
ures, officials said.
The government responded by slashing public spending 15 ¥

cent and tightening upon ‘frank credit.
* With 57 per cent of its total bndget and abdut 90 per cent of

-

development budget coining from foreton aid, Bangladesh qua^fi

as one of the world’s most aid-dependem nations. As such, h*
itself as a spokesman'for dfe Ieast-deveftpeti countries.

• Bangladesh officials; however, say they willnot go to Cancun W?
.a setofdemands. They wffl be seeking an understanding that ports*

is a global problem, and an agreement to attack it.on a global bass*

“We hope there will be a “go” sign, “said Masod Ahm«.
member of the Bangladesh delegation. “We want a green light*

proceed with the UN. negotiations." V
For two yearn now, the world's poorer nations have been-ttyi0^

get the richer ones to implement a U.N. call for serious debate <&;-

new world development plan. r*

Bangladesh will make its case at Cancan without .tte-jXR
President Ziaur Rahman, who was assassinatedMay 30 in an
cessfol coup attempt by an army faction. The .eountty’s defe^
will fte led by acting President Abdus Sattar, 75; a formersUp*8

*

court justice.

‘ ^?
ttar said m * recent interview that his presentation at^

cun * wfll contain many things," but he would not elaborate
;
V
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